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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness with widely 
scattered showers or thunder­
storms this afternoon otherwise 
sunny and very warm today and 
Saturday. Gusty winds 20 near 
thunderstorms otherwise light. 
Low tonight, high Saturday at 
Penticton, 55 and 95.
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Among 73 members of Business and Professional 
Women’s Qubs from the Southeastern States 
who had lunch at the Prince Charles this after­
noon were, left to right. Miss Nell Caddell, Win­
field, Ala.; Miss Nela Hughes, vice-president of 
Koscinsko, Miss- club; and Mrs. Dora Hooks, 
president of Birmingharri, Ala. club. The party 
are enjoying a bus tour of the Western provinces
New RCAF Moves to 
Cut Training Personnel
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian Pa- 
jcific Steamships has agreed to 
resume its West Coast operations 
pending arbitration of its wage 
dispute but the major union in­
volved has not yet given a de­
cision, Labor Minister Starr said 
1 today.
Mr. Starr also told the Com- 
I mons that two smaller unions in 
the dispute have accepted a pro­
posal he put to the disputants this I week.
He said the Seafarers’ Interna- 
Itionar Union (CLC) was taking a 
referendum on the question at 
prior to their convention in Seattle. Full of Vancouver.
praise for Western scenery and hospitality was i>he strike over wages has tied 
tour leader Mrs. Euna G. Ramsey of Birming- yp Canadian Pacific’s West 
ham. ‘Tt’s a pity we can’t stay longer in your coast fleet for about six weeks, 
beautiful city” she told a reporter. Members ofj^ Mr. Starr proposed to the dis- 
the Penticton club welcomed them on f ’.rival 1 pjjtantg thjg week that service be 
here. resumed and that the issue be
placed in the hands of an arbi­
trator with an agreeineht that he 
[ would isettle it by Aug. 15.
This recommendation had been 
I niade to the . minister by Eric 
Taylor, Toronto industrial rela­
tions consultant, who acted as a 
special inquiry commisioner in 
the case and who reported to Mr. 
Starr Wednesday he could not 
bring about a settlement.
About 300 men are on strike. In
addition to the SIU, the unions 
involved are the National Asso­
ciation of Marine Engineers and 
the Canadian Merchant Service 




OTTAWA (CP)—Trade Minister Churchill may 
visit Peiping next fall in an attempt to frork out a trad© 
agreement with Communist China, it was learned today.
Mr. Churchill Is known to be business with the CJiinese Reds.
BUSINESS WOMEN ENJOY THE WEST
' OTTAWA (CP)—Shifts of two 
RCAF commands and reduced 
training requirements will result 
in a cut of 2,750 personnel in'the 
force’s Training Command^-air
Defence Minister Pearkes said
THE TRANSPORT . . .  p ara  2 
The transport squadron now 
based at Dorval, near Montreal,
will also be shifted to Trenton.
Headquarters of Air Training 
Command will be moved: to Win­
nipeg from Trenton and . the 
I’ransport Command operational 
trai9jng,.Wfj)t.,,wiU be shifted to
Trenton,. tvM d. 'also: concentrate raocide^ ;^:'iCruger;'Hm .betwc^'
Hê  aimoiniced 'lihat "TrShs-c RCAF flying training in Western | a car and a one-ton truck. -
port Command headquarters will
be shifted from Lachine, Que., 
to Trenton, Ont;, by, next year
hotmcements in the Commons es­
timates committee, now studying 
defence appropriations. \ -
CLOSE TWO IN WEST- 
The minister said the air train­
ing station at Claresholm, Alta.,
Car Driver Fined
will be closed this year and the i $35 in Collision
2.000 JOIN LONDON SERVICE 
TO OBSERVE B.C. CENTENARY
LONDON (CP) — A congregation of about 2,000 persons, 
including Princess Margaret and leading Commonwealth figures 
in London, attended a special service of thanksgiving in West­
minster Abbey today to commemorate the centenary of British 
Columbia.
Rarely have the lofty nave and transepts of Westminster 
Abbey echoed to the ring of so many Canadian voices. The ad­
dress was given by the Archbishop of B-C., Most Rev. Harold 
E. Sexton,''and the lesson was read by George Drew,' Canadian 
High Commisioner to the United Kingdom.
The service was preceded by an impressive procession led 
by the bishops of the five dioceses of B.C. — the Bisliop of Cari­
boo, Rt. Rev. Ralph S. Dean; the Bishop of Kootenay, Rt. Rev. 
Philip R. Beattie; the Bishop of Caledonia, Rt. Rev. Horace G. 
Watts; the Bishop of Yukon, Rt. Rev. Tom Greenwood, and the 
Bishop of. New Westminster, Rt. Rev. Godfrey P. Gower-
pressing hard to build up trade 
with the Chinese mainland which 
this year has been buying large 
amounts of Canadian wheat.
His next step in building up 
trade, it was understood, will be 
to attempt to get the United 
States to lift restrictions on sub­
sidiaries in Canada doing busi­
ness with the Chinese Reds.
Discussions on this ticklish is­
sue have been carried on among 
Canadian and American officials. 
It may be raised with President 
Eisenhower when he arrives for 
three-day talks July 8.
NO TRADE WITH CHINA
Under current American policy, 
Americans are not allowed to do
station at-Macdonald, Man., next 
year.
Mr. Pearkes said the moves re-
; Which vehicle ,was on . the wrong 
side* oi the ttiiid?,* .That wa» the 
legal argument facing. Magistrate
fleet major reductions^ iî . the , court
training load- in.the RCAF. - . T hursday  as Ke investigated - an
Dunton, CBC 
Chief, Resigns
OTTAWA (CP) — A. D. Dun-iflected both on the corporation 
ton’s resignation as chairman of and himself, 
the CBC board of governors, ef- “We can all regret the fact 
factive July 15, was announced that his services are lost to the 
to the Commons today. public service of Canada,” Mr
Revenue Minister Nowlan, who Nowlan said, 
reports to Parliament for the Mr. Pearson said the regret 
publlclly-owned CBC, announced that Mr, Dunton is leaving the 
"wlto regret” the resignation of CBC, where he had served with 
Mr. Dunton who is leaving to be- distinction and devotion, is mitl- 
come president of Carleton Uni- gated by the news that he has ac- 
verslty here. copied a university post,
Mr. Dunton, 46, today, •chair- Mr. Argue said the resignation 
man of the CBC since November, Is a blow to Canada. Ills tenure 
1945 tendered his resignation to at the CBC had been in a period 
the government yesterday after-of rapid growth, during. which 
noon Mr Nowlan said, and ac- the CBC cemented the natlona 
cepted this morning the univor- unity of Canada.
•ItY presidency There was no announcement o!'
Mr. NowW b announcement a
lunn VOPPivOfl with rcGi'Ct fllso bv CBCi
Otm osSn and Mr. Dunton, a native Montre-
S  hmiBO loader Hazen Argue, ala;- newspnpor mfin
blit all said they arc pleased Mr. and was editor of the old Mon- 
Dinif n will continue In the ser- Irani .Standard, a wocltly, when 
" i " n t  Cantnla l,y neeeptlns U,e|i;r;Nnlert eltnlrmnn o t;lm  CUC 
university post.
Mr. Dunton later Issuoil a state
mont saying France, McGill Uni
-InloroRtB mo veiy 'rrlnlty College, Cam
ularly at this stage of my University of Mu
Canada and ground training ini After a  lengthy 'hearing, he 
the east. foiind the car driver, Stanley El-
The minister said the aircrew wyn Robins, of Penticton, guilty 
buildup has been completed so of driving-without due care and 
that the only requirements will attention on May 22. R.obins was
be to replace crews who leave the fined 535 and ?9 costs.
service or who are assigned to Court was-told that the truck, 
ground duties. The air require- driven by Paul Nicholls of Pen- 
ment was being reduced to 240 ticton was towing, an orchard 
pilots and 10 observers annually, sprayer towards the city when the
Mr. Pearkes said the new 
moves will reduce overhead costs.
The number of personnel in Train- P ^ l’Sin^oyer the 
ning Command would be cut by9 frnm nrMi^nt 1*il44 DGing ^Stim&tCd at $lfOUU
S  RCAF strength at S h  Jhe ti^ck r ^  an estimated
h H 1 • ft • Robins and his passenger, Da- Tho RCAF had 1,883 aircraft in Ronald Chapman of Pentio- 
service, 900 of these in air train- Lq„ ^vere treated in hospital for 
ing and 808 in air operations of Ln^ht head injuries, 
all types. , A. D. C. Washington of Pentic-
The shift of Air Training Com- ton, counsel for Robins, argued 
mand to Winnipeg would clear it had not been proved that his 
Trenton for Transport Command client was responsible for the ac 
use. Transport Command would j ddent. 
be equipped with the long-range 
four-engine CC-106 being devel­
oped by Canadalr Ltd,, Montreal,
ing life.
"I bollovo tho unlvorKlly has 
apodal poKSlhllltlcH and rospoMsl 
bllltles and that Iho post offers 
very ntlractlvo challonges.''
At Cnrlolnn, Mr. Dunton sue 
coeds Dr. Claude T. Blssell who 
loft this week to take over the 
presidency of the University of 
Toronto, vacated Inst, .Soptombor 
by Sidney Smith, now Canada’s 
external affairs minister,
Dr. B IsrH I said in a statement 
(hat Mr. Dunlon’s appointment 
•'will be not only good for Carlo- 
ton but for nil CanndUm univor 
■ sltles."
Mr. Nowlan said In the Com­
mons that Mr. Dunton hod filled 
n most difficult post with the CBC 
end had shown a rnmblnntlon of 
tact, firmness and ability.
Tho high degree of efficiency 
bnd brought to the CBC ro
Priest Acquitted of 
Defamation Charges
ROCCASTRADA. Italy (Rout­
ers)—A Roman Cnihollo priest 
was a <t q u 111 e Thursday of 
charges uf dulamatlun utter he 
had described couples married by 
civil fiUlhorllloR but not ilio 





This restriction extends to sub­
sidiaries of AmericEm companies 
operating in Canada and other 
points outside of. the U.S.
Once this point is cleared up, 
Mr, Churchill may fly to Peiping, 
perhaps immediately after the 
Commonwealth • economic a n d  
trade conference in September, to 
try to work out some kind of 
agreement with the Chinese.
What he may have in mind is 
the kind of agreement Canada- 
worked out with Russia. Russia 
agreed to purchase a certain 
fixed amount of Canadian wheat 
over ,a three-year period in re­
turn for a reduction in Canadian 




House today released the names 
of seven persons who will accom­
pany Princess Margaret when.she 
leaves London Airport July 11 tor 
month-long tour of Canada.
The list includes Andrew-- D. 
Ross of the Canadian department 
of external affairs, who will act
as press officer for the royal
in place of the Nortli Star. Bomb Threat • 
Investigated
LONDON (Reuters) — Scotland 
Yard and U.S, Air Force in­
vestigators today sought to es­
tablish tho source of on anony­
mous letter in which the writer, 
claiming to be an American 
I bomber pilot, sold he was going 
« nucleor bomb on Eng-
rtsl—ProRldcnirilo today hand and then (lee to Russia, 
Communist bloc critics to stop A m e r i c a n  Embassy
ihclr nllhcks on branded the letter a fake, It was
« n £  n̂ t h!ib Ambassador'I Ho spoke at this village In tne jncob Mnllk k
Bosnian Mountains at celebra* fp|,g writer sold he and his 
Illos partisans and the German L  j^mjjcnr bomb In the North Sea
Ciov't Waits f 01 
Apple Crop Data
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is awaiting requested infor­
mation from the British Columbia 
Fruit .Growers Association before 
deciding on federal aid for the 
1957 B.C. apple crop. Agriculture 
Minister Harkness said today,
In reply to a Commons query 
by H. W. Herridge (CCF Koote­
nay. West), he said the associa­
tion also asked for aid on 1957 
crops of apricots, prunes and two 
other fruits, But the government 
had made a commitment only to 






,Princess Margaret’s ladies in 
waiting will be Hon. Iris Peake 
and Lady Elizabeth Cavendish. 
Others in the party will be Prin­
cess Margaret’s private secre­
tary, Maj. Francis Legh; Maj. 
John Griffin, e q U e r  r  y; Win 
Cmdr. J. W. Garraway, medica 
officer, and Group Capt. A. D. 
Mitchell, attached to the party 
for flying duties.
The princess will fly direct to 
Victoria from the United King­
dom and the first 15 days of her 
visit will be spent in British Col­
umbia in connection with cere­
monies marking the province's 
centenary. She will make brief 
visits to Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia before returning 
to the United Kingdom by air 
Aug. 11.
■TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
Frost today announced a third 
resignation from the Ontario cab­
inet over ownership of shares in 
the Northern Ontario Natural 
Gas Company. .
The premier said he has ac­
cepted resignation of Hon. Clare 
Mapledqram as the province’s 
minister. a£ «landsi' and forests 
, The: ' premier’s -announcement 
was issued' simultaneously with 
a report from Attorney - General 
Kelso Roberts on an investigation
CANADA’S IIIGILLOW




Rebels Hedging on Release oi Men
HAVANA, Cuhn (AP) — Tho Unlled States Embassy 
said today it has no word that 43 Americans and two Canadians 
kidnapped by Cuhim rebels wore being freed, Informants said 
the rebels n|)pcarcd now to he hedging on their release after 
turning lose four Amorican.s and one Canadian, engineer Edward 
Cannon, 53, of Cornwall, Ont.
43 Hurt as Electric Trains Collide
LONDON (Routers) — Forly-throo persons wore Injured 
loflay when an eleelrle passenger train collided with another 
train in southeast London. All but three of tho injured wore 
discharged after hospital treatment. .Several persons trapped 
in the wreckage wore soon freed by rescue workers,
New $10 Million Highway Opening Set
VANCOUVER (CP) Tho new $10,000,000 highway connect- 
Ing Vancouver with Squamlsh on Howe Sound will bo opened 
Aug. 7 and likely will bo almost entirely paved by that dote, 
Highways Minister Gnglnrdl said today. Tho now stretch, blasted 
out of the mountainside from Horseshoe Bay to Squamlsh, for­
mer southern terminal of tlio Paolfio Great Easlern Railway, 
was inspected by the minister Thursday, Only three of the 30 
miles of roadway remain unpaved he said.
close enough to (he const to kill 
some civilians to dromatizo the 
[horror of nuclear warfare.
Tho plan wan set (or sometime 
[after July 1, the letter said, 
[ a r k e d  l i f e  i n c o m e  
’Phe writer, signing himself 
| ”W" said he then would fly on 
to Russia, He asked Malik to 
vvnm off Soviet anti • aircraft 
lorces and promised to divulge 
all (he secret information he had 
In return for political asylum and 
[an assured income for life.
He told Malik his plan would be 
I a "priceless deed for your coun 
[iry.”
”Moy this one bomb stop those 
[persons who wont to drop hun 
dreds of them.”
Seven Men Battle 
Small Forest Fire
KEREMEOS—Seven men were 
[fighting a small forest blaze on 
Daly Mountain, northeast of here, 
this morning.
The blaze, which was first not 
ed yesterday afternoon, was un 
dor control this morning after 
having burned obout two, acres.
Assistant Rongcr Max Beeson 
was In charge of Ihe fire flghlers. 
It is thought the first was caused I by lightning.
PERFECT CRIME?
Elmer Weaver, right, got quite 
a scare when ho sow whnt looked 
like 0 woman’s body hanging 
from n bridge, in Springfield, HI. 
He cnllDd policeman Dean Ford, 
left, and Jim Jones, who found 
the "body” wn,s n slore manne­
quin, apparently left by prank­
sters.
Final Span 
Section in  
Place Today
KELOWNA ~  Tho llft-spnn of 
Loko Okonagan bridge was pul 
into opcrotlon for the first time 
Wednesday night.
And early this morning 'the fl 
ni(l section of n 175-fnot stcc 
span was flontod Into place 
linking West side and Kelowna for 
tho first time with a floating pon 
toon bridge.
Dnvid C. Gough, resident ongi 
noor for .Swan, Wooster and Part 
net's, hridgo conHUltants, sak 
many adjustments have to ho 
made before traffic will flow over 
tho bridge, Tho mljustmcnts take 
onro of a rise and fall of the lake 
up to four feet, and will probably 
take three or four days to com 
ploto.
Princess Margaret will officini 
ly open the $7,500,000 structure 
on July 19.
The bridge builders have been 
plagued by several short circuits 
In the lift span, However, those 
now have been located, and Mr. 
Gough said the lift section is 
working satisfactorily.
The final steel section cannot 
be floated Into position until tho 
lift span Is properly operating so 
that tho tug boats and barge i 
can ply between Penticton nn'l 
Kelowna.
When the Inst span is in posi 
tion, n Bi.x-inch concrete deck and 
sidewalk will bo poured. Mean­
while finishing touches have been 
put on tho other steel sections 
already in place.
Tho causeway rond leading 
through tho City Park hhs been 
hnrd-surfaoed, and it is expeotod 
Harvey Avenue between Abbott 
.Street ami the Vernon Rond will 
be completely black-topped with­
in Utt next week.
into affairs of the company by 
representatives of his department 
and the Ontario Securities Com­
mission. ' ~
Mr. Roberts said the company, 
its president and its executive 
vice-president will face court 
charges of breaches of the On­
tario Securities Act and the On­
tario Companies Act. C. F. H. 
Carson, Toronto lawyer, is to be 
Crown prosecutor.
The .company’s president is 
R. K. Farris of Vancouver. The 
executive vice-president is C. 
Spencer Clark of Seattle, Wash.
In his report Mr. Roberts 
named five persons in elected 
offices who were Involved in 
transfer of c o m p a n y  shares. 
These were John J. Wintermeyer 
Ontario Liberal loader, William 
Gricsingor, who resigned as pub­
ic works minister when it was 
disclosed he had held shares in 
the company after being orderec 
to dispose of them by Premier 
F; 3st. Mr. M n p l c d o r n m  and 
Francois Bordclou and Thomas 
Moore, Sr., of the improvement 
district of Kindrcy. Tho latter 
wore described by Mr. Roberts 
ns old friends ond associates o 
Phillip T. Kelly, former Ontario 
mines mlnlslor.
Tho invoslignllon was launcher 
after Mr .Kofly disclosed Inst 
May 3 Hint he resigned from tho 
cnblnol last .vonr heenuso of his 
iiwosiment in the company's 
slock,
Tho ntlornoy-gcnornl said tlie 
invest IgaiIon did not dlscloHO any
evidence that any shares were 
sold by the company to any 
elected representatives or offi­
cials of the government of' On­
tario, or of any municipality,;^, 
prior to qualification for publio '  
sale.
SOLD BEFORE FILING 
Charges to be laid; arise out o f , 
evidence-suggesting- thab nuraber 
of; shares in the' company’s de­
velopment were sold by the com­
pany from its. treasury share* 
prior to any filing with the On­
tario Securities Commission re­
quired for the sale of any of the 
company’s securities to the pub- 
’ic, the attorney-general said.
■The part played by Mr. KeUy  ̂
said Mr. Roberts, consisted of his 
acquiring a 50 per cent interest 
rt 200 of the original 2,000 com­
mon shares issued by the com­
pany when it was incorporated 
n 1954. These Mr. Kelly obtain­
ed from his nephew, Gordon K. 
McLean.
Police Chief 
Found Shot to 
Death in Park
TORONTO (CP) -  Chief Con 
stable John Chisholm, head of tho 
metropolitan Toronto police, was 
found shot to death today In a 
car nt High Park,
Deputy Chief Albert Dunn sale 
ho was' unable to cslablish who 
thor It WHS murder or suicide 
Ho said a pollcomnn patrolling 
a boat In tho wc.sl-ond park foimc 
tho chief slumped In a car in n 
parking lot. Ho had boon shot 
through the head,
Chief Chisholm, 61, was np 
pointed head of the Toronto city 
force In January, 1946, when D, 
C. Draper retired, Ho bcoamo 
lioad of the metropolitan forgo 
when tt was created by the mor 
gcr of tho city force and 12 sub 
urban dcimrlmcnls last year. 
CALLED TRAGEDY 
Metropolitan Chairman Fred 
Gardiner said word of Chief Oils- 
holm’s death was "tragic news". 
Hu suUl the chief luui been In 
poor hoallU for some time and 
Had been urged by members of 





LONDON (AP) —. Trooper John 
edbuiy—the sentry in shining 
armor who smashed tradition by 
speaking on duty—was honored 
iy tho men of the Queen's House­
hold Guards today. (
They drank to hla health for 
daring to talk back.'
"Wo are coiivlnccd there were 
extenuating circumstances," an­
nounced Lt.-Col, the Marquess 
Douro, direct descendant of .the 
Duke of Wellington. Ho is Ted- 
bury's comnndlng officer,
The Indiscretion of 21-ycar.old 
Trooper Tcdlniry lay in the fact 
Hint lie lost his tcmiier and said 
"You are a liar" at a profoa- 
slonni London guide, Cnpt, John 
T, Reeves, 63, a voloran of two 
world wars.
The guide was conducllng n 
pjH'ly of 34 American tourists 
around the sliowplncos of London. 
SENTHY’.H VKRHION 
Telling • his side of the story, 
Hie Roniry said!
"The guide said my bools wera 
mndo of pnlont lenllier. Of course, 
Ihoy’ro mndo of tho finest leather.
"Ho said my trousers wore 
plastic, Thoy'ro the finest buck­
skin you can buy.
"Ho then said wo didn’t even 
have to clean our own gear, 
'riini's what really got me, for 
I d just been polishing my broasl- 
plnlo for over nn hour."
When the commanding officer 
hoard tho trooper’s explanation 
ho dismissed the ohargea against 
him.
"Wo put up with a lot," said 
another trooper, "People stand in 
front of us, stare nt us and make 
nil kinds of remarks. Some of 
thorn are very rude. We are hu­
man beings nfler nil and wo get 
fed up."
Seven Injured
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — An ex­
plosion and fire on a tmiker un­
loading gasoline nt Port Tampa 
Ttmi'sday night injured sevuu 
workers and llironlenod anotlior 
ship and docking fncllHlcs.
Hospital attendants mid nona 
of tlie injured was eriUoally hurt.
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Tourist Traffic Does not 





By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
SpecinI Correspondent to tbe Herald
While weekend tourist traffic ap­
pears to be as busy as ever there is now 
little doubt that we are heading for 
one of our poorer years in the busi­
ness. .
A rece t survey of all motels and 
auto courts in Penticton showed only 
biie with a “no vacancy” sign “out.
This is disturbing news to say the 
least, though it. should not be unex­
pected. During the past winter the en­
tire American continent was hit pretty 
hard by various troubles creating a 
shortage of ready cash which was 
bound to reflect sooner or later in the 
travelling habits of the public. Many 
w ho‘would have visited us this year 
are doubtless conserving their precious 
dollars by stay^g closer to home.
Contradicting this present state of 
affairs in the Okanagan is a press re­
lease from the B.C. government travel 
agency "which says tourist traffic dur­
ing. May was up eleven-and-a-half per­
cent over May of 1957.
So, if we are to rely on the official 
figures, and we see no reason why they 
should not be accurate, we are bound 
to wonder why the Okanagan is not 
jointly breaking records with the rest 
of the province.
Could it be, as we have so often, sug- 
gested, that hills and* lakes are not 
enough to keep our tourists coming 
back year after year? We think much 
of our present trouble lies in this dir­
ection.
True, people will travel miles to 
swim in our lakes and soak up our 
sunshine, but the average tourist also
likes somewhere to go in the evening. 
And what does Penticton offer in this 
direction? Very little.
Lack of progressive thinking along 
tourist attraction lines is bound to have 
an eventual detrimental effect on our 
tourist trade. This year, apparently, 
we are feeling the first cool breeze of 
declining tourist revenue.
In fairness it should be said that 
there are other contributing factors.
•Stories of bombs in hotels and on 
ferries are hardly the best publicity to 
, entice families to come and stay with 
us. Along the same lines the province 
as a whole, government figures not­
withstanding, must be suffering to 
some extent from the constant tale of 
woe on our labor front.
An old Lancashire proverb says 
“There’s nowt so queer as folk” and 
this is particularly true of tourists. 
When they read, back in their home 
towns, of' ferry strikes and great in­
dustrial unrest, B.C. no longer seems 
the paradise we paint a t  in our travel 
brochures. They may not discuss their 
holidays from a . labor point of view, 
but the present situation cannot help 
but change their thinking on the ideal 
place to stay.
We hope- the present situation is 
not entirely indicative of what we can 
expect for the balance of our all too 
short tourist season.
Whatever the outcome we should 
start to plan immediately for next year.
Our present attractions are not 






SPEAK FOR YOURSELF, NIKITA
Standing Ovation 
For Ballet Group
O u r  A n n o Y C i n c e
The Buffalo Courier Express re- 
ciently took up protests by Lester B.  ̂
Pearson that all is not as well with 
the United States and Canada as might 
be.
“One would assume that the United 
States had trouble enough in this 
world, 'without giving cause to the Can- 
ajiians to become irritated by this 
country’s policies,” the Express says. 
“But we annoy them just the same by 
the actions we take.
“Consider the recent remarks of 
Lester B.'! Pearson, Canada’s former 
Secretary, of State for External Affairs, 
who spoke recently in Williamsburg, 
Va. He sai4 Canada is irritated when 
told t ^ t  North America must be all 
one unit fpr defence while the United 
States raises economic barriers that 
leave Canada with a trade deficit. 
While he said that Canadians appre­
ciated the U.S. investments north of 
the border, ‘which incidentally have
been very profitable to the investors 
also,” he added that ‘w e . become uh- i 
derstandably annoyed when your Con­
gress raises or threatens to raise bar­
riers against our exports to you, which 
now are more than $l-billion less than 
the value of the goods we buy from 
you each year.* He also asserted that 
while Canada knows that, defence in 
today’s world'means collective secur­
ity, ‘we are uneasy in the consciousness 
that decisions can be takfen in Wash­
ington with inescapable and far-reach­
ing consequences which we might have 
little to say about.*
“Congress would do well to give 
more attention to our relations with 
Canada, both as far as trade and de­
fence are concerned. It is our nearest 
English-speaking neighbor and one 
.with which we have enjoyed friendly 
contact for well more than a pentury. 
Couldn’t we have more co-operation 
between the two countries?”
‘Diversities of Gifts'
• “Now there are diversities of gifts,” 
wrote St. Paul to the Corinthians.
The able education panel of the 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund expounds 
the same truth in contemporary langu­
age:
Our conception of excellence 
must embrace many .kinds of achieve­
ments at many levels. . . By allowing 
free play to these differences it pre­
serves the freedom to excel which 
counts so much in terms of individu­
al aspirations and has produced so 
much of mankind’s greatness.
The general reaction to sputnik has 
moved the focus on to the physical 
sciences. And, says the panel, “the 
crisis in .science education is not an in­
vention of the newspapers. . .’’•How­
ever, “the U.S.S.R. is not the ‘cause' 
of the cri.sis,” The cause is “our breath­
taking movement into a now technolo­
gical era. . .  beside which the industrial 
revolution ma;, appear a modest alter­
ation of human affairs.”
But in our eftorl.s to di.scover talent 
and to provide guidance and facilities 
for its development we must not forget 
this matter of individual differences 
that go into excellence. Says the panel 
in its momentous report;
There is a dapger of training 
scientists so narrowly in their spe­
cialties that they are unprepared to 
shoulder the moral and civic re* 
sponslbllltles which the modern 
world thrusts upon them. But just 
as we must insist that every scientist 
bo broadly educated, so we must .see 
to it that every educated person is 
literate in science.
This is a very large order. And 
here again the panel’s educators re­
affirm their faith in the strength of 
diversity: Each student should be free 
“to vary the nature of his commit­
ment.” .
But this freedom must be under­
stood in its true light. . . The fact 
that we tolerate differing, values 
must not ,be confused with moral 
neutrality. vSuch tolerance must be 
built upon a l^ase of moral commit­
ment. . . We must assume that edu­
cation is a process that .should be 
infused with meaning and purpose.
Here, returning to the famous 
words of St. Paul, is a .secular rendition 
of the “gifts” which could be wasted 
unless given direction by dedication to 
the good of mankind.
-Christian Science Monitor.
By CARMAN GUMMING 
• Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—.^s the final 
curtain was rung do\'vn in Mex­
ico City’s lavish Palacio de Bel­
les Artes, the orchestra broke 
intô  Farewell to Mexico and 2,- 
700 patrons stood cheering a 
group of young CanadilSin dancers.
For many members of Can­
ada’s National Ballet Company, 
this was the climax of an eight- 
month, 20,000 - mile tour during 
which they gave 191 performan­
ces in three countries.- There were 
tears in the eyes of many of 
them as the packed house con­
tinued cheering until the music 
ended.
The company’s three - week 
stand in Mexico City marked the 
end of a four-phase tour that took 
it through Central Canada, across 
the United States, back through 
Western Canada and then to Mex­
ico". Th'ey recently returned to To­
ronto. • '
15,000 MILES BY BUS
For 15,000 miles of the tour— 
probably the most ambitious of 
any Canadian theatrical group 
the 6' dancei’s, musicians and 
other members of the company 
travelled by bus with two trucks 
carrying scenery.
Before they left for Mexico 
City—by train tliis time—the conv 
pany stopped off at its headquar­
ters here to practise 11 extra bal- 
ets needed for the Mexico City 
performances.
Relaxing outside t h e i r  re- 
learsal hall over historic St. Law­
rence Market, the dancers re­
called some of the woes and.tri­
umphs of the tour.
“I didn’t find a comfortable 
position on that bus 'till the very 
last day," one groaned. With lit 
tie time for sleeping at night, 
most tried to get some eNtra rest 
while the buses moved on to an 
other city,
"Wc had miserable weather al 
the way to California," another 
added. "From there on it was 
gorgeous."
For the most part they en 
Ihuscd about llicir reception along 
the way. But they stlU 'found an 
occasional Amorlcun like the Los 
Angeles woman overheard in 
lobby saying in astonishment 
"They’re quite good . . . You 
know, there's nothing up there 
at all."
The company toured (lie Allan 
tic seaboard In February, Just in 
lime for some of the worst of iltc 
famed "doep-freezo" winter, 
sunny Georgia the 
was zero.
Iain. That was at Binghampton, reason'that all have been
m upstate New ^York,^ whei^ a promised in good faith and sincer- 
patient audience waited an hour every person involved in
and 15 minutes for the perform-Uhe blasting and bombing of raU- 
Start. , .  ̂ roads, bus depots, ferries, hotels,
There was some very bad etc., will definitely and positively 
weather—lots of snow, recalled be jailed and locked behind bars. 
Celia Franca, tne company s '
.slim, dark, artistic director. "One 
of the buses broke down and the 
other bus was stopped for New
York State inspection. led in the bombings of the said
Luckily, the scenery trucks!
were not delayed and the stage 
w'as set for the dancers when 
they arrived. Makeup was hastily 
applied under dim bus lights 
By and large the dancers sur-
L E T T E R S
ment. It rained the entire week 
they played there.
Throughout the - tour — it in- 
eluded 47 one-night stands — Ihe I happiness, not only because this 
company missed only one cur-jig Centennial year, but for the
BLAMING THE WRONG 
- PEOPLE?
Sir:
P e n t i c t o n i t e s ,  and others 
throughout the province of B.C., 
are showing the spirit of joy and
Well, well, after all these years 
of terror, we are now assured, 
that due to the arrival of Prin­
cess Margaret, all persons involv-
OTTAWA— The Hon. George 
Drew, our High Commissioner to 
Great Britain, has just made a 
routine visit to Canada, to con­
fer with Prime Minister John 
Dlefenbaker, and to discuss, dip­
lomatic and trade problems with 
government officials.
Ottawa, where he had known 
eight years of frustration and 
rejection, as leader of the Con­
servative opposition ort Parlia­
ment Hill, had an unusual, un­
expected but well-deserved trib­
ute to offer to him.
A group of senior civil servants 
gathered in a private home here 
to entertain as their 'guest of 
honor the visiting Mr. Drew. 
The host, George Carty, had until 
recently been a Liberal worker 
for Plaul Martin, when he was 
Liberal health minister. The 
whole group had formed Canada’s 
delegation to the International 
Coiiierence on the Law of the 
Sea, held in Geneva, Switzerland, 
this spring, when Mr. Drew had 
been their chief. The reception 
was arranged 'to express the very 
sincere admiration which they 
had all formed for George Drew, 
while he was so ably leading them 
through that difficult internation­
al conference- 
CANADA AlAKES YARDS 
True, our delegation, lost out 
on one point, when together with 
Iceland and a few other coun­
tries we attempted to obtain world 
recognition of our claim that all 
fish, up to a distance of twelve 
miles from the shoreline, are the 
exclusive property of the adjoin­
ing country. Previously fishing 
limits extended only three miles 
out to sea; beyond that distance, 
the fishermen of all countries en­
joyed the freedom of the seas to 
keep what they could catch. But 
other countries would not agree 
to that proposal, especially after 
the USA compromised down to 
the last Canadian fish, as some­
one put it.
Although we lost on that point. 
Resources Minister Alvin Hamil­
ton told me after his short visit 
to the conference,‘our delegation 
achieved tremendous gains for 
Canada on other points, notably 
the recognition of the ownership 
of the Continental shelf, up to a 
depth of 100 fathoms, or 600 feet, 
of ocean: water.
mentioned places, will be placed 
behind bars.
Although we are not given the 
name of a certain person who 
[was held in Kelowna, regarding
area of the world’s surface which,, 
although permanently submerged' 
beneath the waters of the ocean 
even at low tide, is neverthe- _ 
less covered by water so shallow' 
that it is obviously an exten'sion- 
of the adjoining dry land mass.
At some point, the shelf breaks- 
away, and the bottom fall's to a 
great depth to beedme the bed 
of the ocean proper. .
Off the British Columbia coast,, 
the shelf extends only between 
50 and'lOO miles. Off Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland, in the area of 
the Atlantic Ocean known as the 
Grand Banks, the shelf extends 
for 600 miles, with only shallow, 
water above it; then it falls' 
sharply to give the Atlantic a 
depth of up to 12,000 feet.
In the Arctic Ocean, among 
the huge, islands, the shelf is as 
yet unmeasured, but is suspected 
of being very large indeed.
LIKE GAINS OF WAR 
It has been guessed that the 
gain of under-water territory to 
Canada through this internation­
al agreement may be about one 
million square miles. This is 
equivalent to adding one quar­
ter to the area of this huge 
country. But, as Alvin Hamilton 
told me, that is clearly a guess, 
and not even an educated guess, 
at this stage of ignorance about 
the Arctic.
The significance of this great 
acquisition of territorial rights 
adjoining our coasts is that our 
portion of the Continental Shelf 
is believed to contain immense 
mineral resources, which are now 
protected against raiding by for- - 
eigners. Off Nova Scotia, we liave 
for years been mining coal far 
out beneath the Atlantic Ocean. 
But those riches in coal may be 
peanuts to the wealth in oil to 
be tapped beneath the Arctic 
Ocean, just as further south the 
Gulf of Mexico is yielding im­
mense oil fortunes.
That gain is largely the achieve­
ment of George Alexander Drew.. 
Had he acquired one million 
square miles of new lands for 
Canada by military conquest, his 
name would be written large in 
our history books, like that of 
his conquering namesake Alexan­
der the Great. Future generations 
in Canada will reap a rich harvest 
from his magnificent achieve-
The Continental shelf is that ment.
vived the rigors of road ufe the bombings we, the public. stUl 
better than the buses. The l a t t e r t h ^  persona Son of 
returned with new motors while
mbre.l must be remembered that 
for many years, the radio and 
press, under someone’s guidance, 
have openly blamed the Freedom-
the d ic e r s  had nothing 
serious than sprained ankles 
three of them.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
In a break between rehearsals l.t®® tor all bombings. Yet I think 
Miss’ Franca, who left a career f. ^  stating that to date,
with the Sadlers Wells Ballet in rhe  RCMP nor anyone else, has 
England to form a national com- arrested or proven Freedom- 
pany'here, recalled some h ig h - r e s p o n s ib le  for the bombing 
lights of the tour. • auairs.
"The real achievement is the We most assuredly would like 
fact that everyone on the United M-o see tlie guilty person or per- 
States knows now that Canada imprisoned, but it is quite 
has a ballet," she said, evident that we will not receive
"Three years ago when we >'ight answer until a week or 
toured, we had to prove that Can- Princess arrives,
ada had more than oil and wheat , wh®t ex-
and lumber. We stilLfind some the Freedomites will retail- 
who think that way, W  only ^̂® P/®Y®"lhat they
veiy few . . . They're calling us dastardly
the best tourinp company on the P®*" «>'® accused.
North American continent now." Yours truly.
The houses were "on the whole, R. O. (Scotty) MELVILLE 
very good," she said. "We didn’t '
play anywhere to unenthuslastic Ed's Note: The person arrested 
audiences." in Kelowna was released when It
"Los A n g e l e s  audiences— was established that he ha4 noth- 
Ihoy’re well - known for being ing to do with recent acts of ter- 
rather sticky and blase — went | I'orism. 
crazy about us."
Calgary was the biggest sur-.
prise on the Canadian port of (he EDITOR S FORUM
"We were flabbergasted by 
Calgary," Miss Franca said. "We 
were there four yours ago and 
wo got a nice reception but, well, 
maybe they weren't quite ready 
for ballet,
ONTARIO FORGES AHEAD 
(St. Catharines Standard)
The highest number of incor- 
poralions over registered in one 
This time the town went fulljy®'” ' the history of Ontario 
out. There were packed audl- P*®cc during 19j7, a total of
onces and they gave us a fan- tn addition to the Incorpor 
tastlcally enthusiastic reception." "tlons, registered supplementary 
For the now auditoriums in
Calgary and Edmonton there ^vas® ® Ptpnnies, and 13j llccnco.s 
Itrnise for ovoiythlng e.xccpt the'"® ® 
temperature iu-(\sslng rooms,
’'There was obviously a muslcl
In
ARIZONA CONTUASrS 
At Flagstone, Arlz,,’ lhe conv 
irnny left town in a "raging bliz­
zard with six inches of snow orr 
lire gi'ound " TIrcy swoliored tlinl 
aftemoon in tlio blazing sun at 
Tucson.
Los Angelos was n disappoint-
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Canadian Progress 
Of ¥ital Interest
B y M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special ^ n d o n  (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — The financial world 
of Britain is intensely interested 
in the economic progress of Can­
ada. That was made apparent to 
us today at a luncheon at which 
the guests of honor were J. G. K- 
Strathy, chairman and A. J. Treb- 
ilcock, president, of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange. In brief address­
es, they discussed the immediate 
and long term prospects of Can­
ada and the operations of the Tor­
onto Stock Exchange.
Present at the luncheon were 
some 35 to 40 of the financial 
editors of the major British 
newspapers and representatives 
of the press Canada. It was 
heartening to note the keenness 
with which these men experts in 
the field of financial journalism 
lung on the words of the two Can­
adian speakers. When the lunch­
eon was over, they crowded 
around Mr. Strathy and Mr. 
Trebilcock, and bombarded tlicm 
with questions relative to Cana­
dian affairs.
Issued to out-of-provlnce 
firms wishing to do business in
.m e o . i s,ct-,p”‘" £ „ 7 'l®  
an’8 bond involved in designing | 
lliem," Miss Franco smiled. "The
conductor’s room was most glam- j MAY GO TO THE DOGS 
(ii’ous, but. the star's dressing (Detroit Free Press) 
room-you couldn't swing a cal In A piece In the Journal of Para 
ll.” psychology tolls of n dog, trained
Regina's theatre was remem- to do arithmetical sums, who can 
hcrod 08 a "ghostly place," with rend minds, The dog, 'tls nllcg- 
"painful" dressing rooms and an ed, is so clnlrvoynnl that he was 
ntr-condltlonlng jilant stored at nl)lo to give, by pawing the sleeve 
the back of the stage, of his owner, the score of a base
"The performance was hysterl- ball game on a distant field. Wo 
cnl—everyone bumping into each’ Wonder, oonsldoring the difficulty 
otlior—but the audlonco loved it." that some women and most for- 
The Pittsburgh Press termed elRncrs hove understanding the 
the company "one of the finest Rnmo, whether this is all on the 
troupes in the Western Ilcmls- lovol. And if the dog is so smart 
phero," and was cclioed by many "'hy Isn't ho mnnnRing tlio Do 
other papers. Iroh Tigers, teaching scliool or,
Almost.ununimous praise wash* least, under consideration ns a 
accorded prlma ballerina Loi8|PO'®nl>«l promlor of France? 
Smith of Vancouver and her hus
band, leading d a n c e r  David | OTTAWA SHOULD HE 
Adams of Winnipdg. Miss Smith CAREl^TJL
was described ns "one of the (Edmonton Journal) 
grcatosl" prlma ballerinas before Canada now sells to Japan more 
the public twlay by the Phoenix Up,jp twice ns much ns it buys. 
(Arlz.) Republic. [if jnpnn is to obtain Canadian
goods It obviously must conllnue 
n v n t  f* mTT^^Tv/ivvni export to Canada, Canada al 
i j l l S L l j  I n U l J l j ' j i . T  h’ondy has a high-cost economy
which makes It more difficult for 
other countries to buy its pro­
ducts. Ottawa should bo careful 
not to ImpoRo fiiHher difficulties
FUTURE PROMISING 
"While economically we have 
been undergoing a levelling-off 
period in Canada,” said Mr, 
Strathy, "tlie long-term picture 
of Canadian development can be 
regarded as highly promising. 
There are devolpments on the 
way in many fields which will en­
sure that the country will go 
ahead even more rapidly in the 
long-term future tlian It has done 
in the past."
Mr. Strathy pointed to the ra­
pid growth of Canadian popula­
tion from 12 million to 17 million 
in the last 10 years, He quoted 
the Gordon Commission's report 
that by 1980 Canada would have 
a population of 27 million, and 
added, "In my opinion that esti­
mate is far too conservative."
FIELD FOR INVESTMENT 
United Stales Investment in 
Canada so far this year, said M r 
Strathy, was up by $200 mllUon 
over the same period last year, 
He hold out the view that Canada 
offered a fruitful field of invest­
ment for Brltisli firms wishing to 
find a place in tite Canadian mar­
ket. Not only the government, 
but also the people of Canada, 
were anxious to develop trade 
with the United Kingdom. He 
believed the exchange of visits 
by the Canadian and British trade
missions would have excellent re- ' 
suits. He expressed the hope tliat •' 
further steps in - this > direction : ' 
would be taken at the Common­
wealth' Trade Conference to be 
held at Montreal in September.
A. J. Trebilcock, in his re- , 
marks, outlined the methods of ; 
operation of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. It was, he said, the 
best equipped stock exchange in 
the world, with electronic equip­
ment costing over two million dol­
lars on the trading floor. An elec­
tronic brain facilitates the price 
gathering process and the giving 
of information.
The big grey stone building on 
Bay street which now houses the- 
Toronto Stock Exchange, said Mr. 
Trebilcock, had become inade­
quate for its expanding operations 
and a site had been bought on 
King street east for a new build­
ing, plans for which are now be­
ing prepared.
In 1957, he said, the Toronto 
Stock Exchange was the largest 
by volume on the North American 
continent. The volume Of Toronto 
last year was 936,095,615 shares, 
compared with 915,162,544 on the 
New York Exchange and 234,494,- 
079 shares, on the American Stock 
Exchange. Contrary to the gen­
eral opinion held in London, he 
said, Toronto, and not Montreal, 
was the major stock exchange 
in Canada, with a much higher 
volume of trading.
Clirlst came Into the world to 
wave Ninnori. I Tlinotliy Itlffi
His sermon on the Prodigal Son jin the way of Canadian exports 
taught that sinners need only to on which so many of our people 
turn round and return home. 1 depend lor tlicir living.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your corrior first. Than 
If your Hirold Is not dollvor- 
id  by 7t00 p.m. |uit phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will bo dlipatch- 
•d  to you at onto . . This 
ipoclal dtllvory sorvico Is 
ovalloblo nightly balwoon 
7i00, p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
Driver-Training School
Starting July 15th through August,available to 
General Public. Conducted by Ken 
MacKenzie, Instructor in High School 
Driving Program.
For Information Phone 5530
A rriR JU L Y  IS tH  
Rato $4 .00 per hour o f Initruclion
• 4
District Men Pass 
UBC School Course
Municipal officials at Oliver and 
Summcrland are among success­
ful candidates from all parts of 
B.C. who have completed another 
year of the school business admin­
istration course given by Univer­
sity of, B.C. in conjunction with 
tlie provincial department of mu­
nicipal affairs.
Richard W. Sladen of Oliver is 
among the prizewinners, being 
top student in the second'year of 
the school business administra­
tion course.
Bedford A. Tingley of West 
Summerland, successfully com­
pleted the first year of the same 
course.
The course, like the one in mu­
nicipal administration, consists of 
correspondence lessons and a 
written examination at UBC in 
the spring.
Record Toiirist Travel 
Predicted This Summer
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation is girding itself for a rec­
ord year of tourist travel, striv­
ing to ensure that a good percent­
age of the travellers will use , „„„ •, »7n ««
”f2!i por"™iT re la fu S e r$ ™  m "
■ lion or 20 per cent; entertain-
roughly as follows, the news let-ling out the attractions and facili: 
tef says: . j ties along Highway 97
Food, $98 million or 28 pcr.cent; 
lodgings, $77 million or 22 per
An OCTA newsletter quotes 
forecasts that automobiles enter­
ing Canada on travellers’ per­
mits for more than 48 hours, will 
reach an all-time high, and esti­
mates that U.S. tourists “will 
probably pour $350'' million, an 
all-time high, into the Canadian 
economy.’’
The $350 million will be spent
CITY & DISTRICT
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WADE AVENUE PI,AY(iIlOUNp. one of two
supervised playgrounds in operation for the sum­
mer holiday months in Penticton, is among the 
services provided for under the recreation and 
community service portion of the city’s budget, 
along with maintenance of beaches, bath-houses, 
parks, cemetery, and the sports arena. Miss 
Donna Muii:head, seen above ' coaching her
charges, is supervisor at Wade Avenue play­
ground. Miss M. Thomp.son is supervisor at the 
other, playground in McNicoll Park. Playground 
hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 
5:.30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, and 
from 9:30 a.mJftto 12:30 p.m.. Saturdays, aiildrcn 
from ages six to 12, are particularly invited to 
join in the fun.
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES — No. 8
$5.40 Per Capita 
For Parks. Beaches
EDITOR’S NOTE — This Is 
the eighth In 'a  series of nine 
articles on what.Is being done 
with the taxes and rates paid 
to Penticton city hall this year.
Igram throughout the city.
By VIC MI^UTKA
I $31,400 FOB ARENA
Appropriation for the arena 
I comes to $31,426 of which $3,525 
is capital expenditure for new 
equipment including $500 for mb- 
About three and a half cents ber matting for the skating area; 
of every dollar that the city of $300 for 50 folding metal chairs; 
Penticton is spending this year, $1,000 for drapes around the peri­
ls going to recreation and com-meter of the floor for dances and 
munity ser\’ice. conventions; $1,000 for standby
This covers such items as tubing for the condensers in the 
parks, playgrewnds, beaches and ice machine; and $175 for window 
sports arena blinds at the east and west ends.
Price tag for these items this Operating expenses at the 
year is '$83,958 but $18,925 is ex- arena are expected to come to 
pected to be received from the $27,901 this year of which wages 
services themselves leaving a and salaries totalling $16,000, are 
net cost to taxpayers and rate- the largest single item. This pro- 
payers of $64,933. ' vides the pay -cheque for,.the
This works out to about $5.40 arena manager and engmeer, 
for each of the estimated 12,000 only permanent : employees; the
people in the city. .......  ice-maker and janitor,; employed
MONEY' WELL • SPENT'^ ̂ .Uor SIX,month each ycar;^apdahe
• Since Penticton’s first class ticket takers, and maintenance 
beaches and scenic parks consti- Personnel hired as occasion war- 
tute much of the attraction for rants 
tourists, who spent an estimated 54,300 POWER BILL 
$3,000,000 in the city last year, Another $4,300 is expected to be 
and since the parks and arena for-light, power and water 
budget helps to provide recrea- ggj.yjgg arena with $3,000
tional facilities for local residents 
as well, there is good value for 
the money.
The $5.40 per capita cost cov­
ers upkeep and maintenance of 
Penticton M e m o r i a l  Arena, 
beaches at Skaha and Okanagan
more provided for maintenance 
and repairs to the building.
Other arena operating alloca­
tions are $1,200 for heat; $700 for 
insurance; $350 for advertising; 
$275 for telephone and. telegraph 
seiwice; $250 each for office ex­
pense and printing and for main- 
teniance of grounds; $250 for dele­
gates and entertainment at con­
ventions; $326 for depreciation of 
equipment; and $1,000 miscel­
laneous.
Arena revenues are part of the 
$18,925 expected from all the re­
creation and community service 
department and include senior 
hockey rental, $3,500; general ice 
skating, $1,800; minor hockey 
rental, $1,000; Sunday night 
skating, $1,200; Glengarry Skat­
ing Club rental, $550; miscellane­
ous rentals, $1,500; and skate 
rental concessibn, $300.
Kemaindei* of the. $18,925 anti­
cipated revenue comprises the 
following amounts expected from 
parks and arena: general conces­
sions, $3,000; special events, $1,- 
500; miscellaneous, $1,500; park 
rentals, $1,875; and cemetery 
plot sales, $1,200.
Free Film Series 
Shows Life in B.C.
A film series portraying life inltional Film Board ijiixludions 
B.C. will be presented in Pen- “Klee Wyck’’ and “Cliff llang- 
ticton over a nine-weeks’ period )ors’’. 
as a Centennial year summer at­
traction.
Commencing .Sunday evening, 
the program will be screened at 
the Gyro Park Bandshell by Pen­
ticton Film Council, under spon­
sorship of the local Centennial 
Committee and the Board of 
Trade. Show time is 9:00 p.m.
A different program will be 
shown here each Sunday until 
August 29.
The series, being shown in 33 
centres throughout the province, 
has been produced by the Cen­
tennial Summer Cinema Section 
of the B.C. Centennial Industrial 
Progress Committee in coopera­
tion with the National Film Board 
of Canada..
The organizers pointed out to­
day that the program each week 
has been carefully balanced for 
industry, arts and crafts and 
tourism in B.C. The newest films 
on all subjects dealing with the 
province have been obtained.
Scheduled to open Sunday’s 
program here is “The Tall Coun­
try” , first film I to give a com­
prehensive picture of British Co­
lumbians at work and play. It 
includes colorful views of the 
Okanagan. •
Supporting features include 
.“Oil Across the Rockies” , which 
tells the story of the trans-moun­
tain oil pipe line; “Plywood 
Story” presented by .B.C.’s ply­
wood manufacturers; and two Na- 
t
ment, $28 million or eight per 
cent; miscellaneous, $7 million or 
two per cent.
New OCTA folders, bearing 
strip maps of the 1,500-mile High­
way 97 route from Weed, Calif., 
to the Alaska Highway, are being 
distributed to every chamber of 
commerce, board of trade and 
commercial club having a tourist 
information centre. A total of 25, 
000 copies have been printed.
CARAVAN 97
Major OCTA planning centres 
on Caravan 97, longest motor 
caravan in the world, which is 
scheduled to travel Highway 97 
in early .September, 1900. Detail­
ed plans to date will be discu.ssed 
at tlie annual OCTA convention in 
Kelowna, .Sept. 5 and 6.
A tarvolog is also being pro 
pared for publicallon in tlie fall 
and distribution next .lanuary. 
Tlie publication will contain list­
ings and information that will 
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221 Main St. Phone 5641 or26711
Among features in later pro­
grams is mucli-discusscd “Ix'gon- 
dary Judge” , a film about Mat­
thew Baillie Bogbio who willi an 
iron hand established law and or­
der among the goldminers in the 
riotous early days of the new 
Crown Colony of B.C. The film 
was produced in the province by 
the National Film Board.
Other attractions include a film 
of the famous RCMP Musical 
Ride; “City of Gold” which fea­
tures the Yukon; and “Tuum 
Est” , the story of the University! 





(2 V2 Miles South of Poachiand)
Drop into the Antlers Restaurant and visit 
the new managers, Bob and Marlene. They 
are conveniently located on Highway 97 overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Full course meals a specialty. Bring the family and dine 
out at reasonable prices.
BOB AND MARLENE RENAUD, Prop.
® 1 —  9x9x7 Tent 
0  Choice of Coleman Lamp or 
Stove
O. 2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bags
0  2 Air Mattresses
^ 8 8 - ® ®
TENT ONLY ............... 4 2 . 9 5
UEID-COATES
HARDWARE
251 Main St. Phone 3133
Park Development
T 1 ml for parks total $8,154 of which







Capital expenditure allocations items are under the grants sec-
■ ■ tion 'of this year’s budget and 
were covered in the article on the
park portion of Lakawanna Park 
and $800 for further develop­
ment at Lakeview Cemetery. A 
$700 appropriation for a garage 
and workshop at Queen’s Park is 
also included..
$5,300 FOR SKAHA BEACH
Largest of the parks operating 
allocations, totalling $44,278, is 
INDUSTRIALS Price 1 $5,323 provided for Skaha Lake
Abltibi ...............................  28'’4 beach maintenance, Lakeshore
Algomn .............................. 29 «4 Beach at Okanagan Lake is get-
Aluminium .................. 25‘)(» ting $3,442 worth of attention
Atlas Steel ......................... 19% Uvhllo $285 is being spent Three
Bank nf Montreal .............  47 Mile Beach on Okanagan Lake,
B.A. Oil .............................. 41'i  lor a total beach maintenance bill
B.C. Power .........................  40% of $9,050.
Canada Cement ................. 32'% Another $2,495 Is earmarked for
Bank of Commerce............ maintenance of the bath houses
Can. Breweries.................  Skaha Lake, Lakawanna Park
.................................... and the Centennial pavilion, np
Can, Vickers ...................... 28
Cons, M. & S........................ 20
DIsI, Seagram ..................  28! ii
Dorn. Steel ............................ ’22!4
Dnm. Tar ...........   12!4
Famous Players................ 17’u
Great l.nkes P ap er............ 30!4
Imp. Oil .......................... . 45
InrI. Acceptance ................ 35
Ini. Nickel .................. 711
propria!ions being $435, $960 tmd 
$1,100 respectively. The conlen 
nial pavilion niiocatlon includes 
$1)00 for malnlenancc of llto 
ciuinge rooms, $100 for supplies 
tmd $400 for walcr, llglit and gas 
’lie pavilion e,NiiondlUtrn wll 
hrlitg to nhmit $44,700 llto amount
........................ .so far eonhihutod to iho cenlen
MacMillan ......................... -W'i




M cCol I . I.. I.. .  11 >... I .. 111
Nornnila .......... ...................
r’nwell Iliver . .l . . . . . . . .•a ■
Price llrOM, ii . .a .a ..( ..a i i .
Iloyal Monk .......................
Steel of Can. ,
Wa Ikei'K . ia i . . . i .a . .a i . . . i i
Angin-Newf.......... ...............  D'ii
Cons. Paper .......................  33%
Ford of Can. i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mil
TranS'Mtn, .................. .55
MINES Price I
Casslar Ashesios ...............  8,001
Falconlirldge ........ ............  '21%
Ing $22,50(1 donat as yea ­
wards conslruclloni $11,000 as the 
parks Ixiard conirllmlIon; am
33'u 1$10,.5()0 for furnishings and
idental e.spenses. The latter two
administration and general ex­
penditure allocations.
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE
Returning to the parks, budget 
maintenance of the cemetery is 
expected to cost $5,158 this year, 
compared to $4,412 last year.
Allocations for park mainten­
ance a re :
Qhcen's Park $3,446; Gyro Park 
$3,152; Rotary Park, $2,955; 
King’s Park, $2,225; Kiwanls 
Park, $1,030; McNicoll Park, 
$837; Lakawanna Park, $994; 
Wade Avenue playground, $800; 
Windsor Park, $255; Kinsman 
Park, $170, and. Munson's Moun­
tain, $165.
There are also minimum ap­
propriations of $60 and $50 rc- 
spocllvoly for any maintenance 
that may bo necessary at the 
Brunswicic .Street property whore 
the lawn Ixiwllng greens are lo­
cated, and at Giicrnsoy Pond.
Pruning, planting and spraying 
of trees linve a $1,563 appropri­
ation wlillo $2,250 is alocalcd for 
slroot docorullng, of which $1,500 
was for Iho ccnlonnlal celebra­
tions, offset liy $7.50 recoverable 
from llio Conlonnial Committoo, 
Tlie fiarks operating budget alsp 
includes $6,323 for sttpcrvislori 
$550 for tools, expense and main 
(onaiice, ami $780 tor mlscollnn 
eons expense.
Car Lands on 
Railway T rat^ . 
Driver Fined
OLIVER. — Gerald J. Kellar, 
21, of Oliver, was fined $15 and 
costs in police court here yester­
day afternoon before Magistrate 
J. H. Mitchell, on a charge of 
driving without due care and at­
tention.
The charge arose from an acci­
dent yesterday morning in which I 
Keller's car left the highway im­
mediately north of Oliver and 
landed on its side astride the rail­
way tracks.
' Keller was alone in the egr and 
escaped injury but his car was] 
extensively damaged.
Coming:
'' S < * < •*
A SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL PIONEERS 
OLD TIMERS, KIDDIES AND PARENTS
, , .  / .  ^ ■ r
/ -  4  ¥
I * f ,  >, f V. •#* :f>5 f . -
' _rf._ M.......  ■' ........ I .
Talent Sought for 
Trip to PNE Show
(iunmir ..................
Cowichnn Cnp, . . . . . • • 1«»• • • ,li0
Pnt'lfic Nickel . . . . .




Can. AllanUc . . . . . .
Con, Del U io ........
F, SI. .Inhn . . . . . . . .




Alhorin Dl.sl, . . . . . .
Can, Col lories . . . . .
C.'ui), KsUUvh . . . . . .
In. Nni. Gas ........
Sun "A” ............... • 1 1 ItP M
Penllclon yoimgslci's and leen- 
agei's can enjoy a tree Irlii lo the 
Pacific National Kxhlhltion at
Woodward*
compelllion in llio big 19.58 talent 
show at Iho PNE next month..
Aiiriitlnns for possible contest­
ants from Penticton will bo hold 
hero tomorrow nflernoon at the 
Prince Charles Hotel by Roy 
Gordon of Jlollyvs’ood, laient 
t-cout for the PNE wlm has his 
own antalour show on TV in llto 
San Francisco area.
Boys ami girls wlio cun sing, 
dance, play an Inslrumenf. or 
olliorwlso entertain, are urged to 
contact Mr. Gordon between the 
liums of 5 it.iu. and fi ii.m. tu- 
morrois'.
Conleslanls are bring sought In 
MUil'vo age group* — 12 and under,
ami from 13 to 19.
Conlesiants selected will on 
joy a free Irip lo llie PNE nnr 
will liavo a chance to oompoto 
for sojourn in Hollywood with 
full “rod carpel" treatment. One 
winner from each age group wll 
go to Hollywood whore they wll 
slay at the Roosevelt Hotel, visit 
Disneyland and Marino Land, np 
pear on lolevisinn and visit with 
Lawrence Welk among olhor 
things.
Tlie talent slmw will feature 
100 conleslanls from througlioul 
tlie province, 10 of them appear­
ing each evening lor 10 days.
Tlio talent show is an annual 
fcuUuv of the PNE hilt has 
much expanded for B.C.’s Cen­
tennial year In Include perform­
er* from throughout tlie province,
Fam ily of 14' 
Among Tourists 
At Summerland
jSUMMERLAND Among the 
visitors In Peach Orchard Park 
this week are Mr, and Mrs, Clar­
ence .Leake and their family of 
12 from Nazko, 70 miles west of 
Qucsncl.
Travelling in n window van 
with two tents, they have two 
joys of their own, ages 17 and 12, 
and 10 foster children—five boys 
and five girls ranging in age 
rom five to 17 years.
Prime reason for the trip was 
to go to the Dot Ranch In the 
Nicola Valley to pick up two 
Shetland ponies for the children.
,The Leakos have n -rnnoh anti 
raise cattle, including a few dairy 
cows. Each boy has a cow to 
milk while the girls help with 
the housework. Each boy and 
girl makes his or her own bod 
and keeps the room tidy. , 
LIVE BESIDE LAKE 
The family lives beside a lake 
in n house 64 feet bng which 
they moved into a year ago, It 
was built by Mr. Leake with help 
from the boys and Is of squared 
logs. All the children swim ex­
cept the flvo-year-old. There is 
a diving .board and boats for the 
.voungslers, All can row, except 
the smallest child, In winter they 
ski and skate.
While hero Mrs, I-cako is get­
ting ns much fruit ns she can. 
They knew the Goulds in .Sum- 
merlnnd who have been up at 
their ranch hunting.
Today Mrs. Leake is at the 
home of Mrs. Phil Dunsdon (for­
merly Joan Gould), who Is help­
ing her do up cherries to take 
home,
The Lenkc.s will bo slaying In 
Peach Orchard Park until Sim- 
rlny when they slnrt north for the 
trip to Quesnel and Nnzko.
U -, *  '  r , .
■: N
...........
’ i * . '
In Person . . .  TOP AMERICAN ACTS Direet from Showing Major U.S. Cities 
SONGS, COSTUMES, DANCES from 1868 to the Present Day
The primary textiles industty 
In Canada consists of some 700 
establishments scattered over the 
10 provinces and employing nliout 
82,(i00 periiunB. More, It Is O-l per 
cent Canadian owned, ns against 
48 per cent for manufacturing 
and mining.
SPECIAL NOTICE
B.C. CEN TU R A M A  is a gigantic stage water and 
aefial show featuring Hollywood motion picture 
stars. Backed by 10 big production numbers and 
a cast of 40 including beautiful B.C. girls doing 
songs and dances from the past century.
A  show packed with action, comedy, proclaimed 
the greatest variety show since the days of "Chau­
tauqua", B.C. C EN T U R A M A  was especially pre­
pared by Roy Lisogar, one of America's top show­
men, for the B.C, Centennial Year. It will not be 
shown again.
In PorsonI The Groatoit American Acts
THE FLYING  W ENDTS —  World famous death- 
defying artists featured in the motion picture' 
"The Greatest Show on Earth".
MORRISON & REEVES —  comedy vaudville team 
direct from 22 motion pictures in Hollywood.
O R W IN  HARVEY —  water comic from Minnesota 
Sea Fair and American Aqua Follies.
BILL FO N TA N A  and "PEPPY" —  world famous 
—  direct from the Big American Sportsmen's 
’Shows, dog vs. man in log rolling.
Plui many, many more thrilling, colorful act*.
. TWO HOURS OF THE GREATEST FAMILY SHOW EVER—  YOU’LL NEVER FORGET IT!
a d v a n c e  t ic k e t  sale
PENTICTO N —  Knighl's Phtnrmacy, Pcnliclon Music Ccnlre 
OLIVER —  Breen's Grocery 
KEREMEOS —  Witter's Dry Goods 




C hildren.......... ............. 26e
en route to Calgary 
points in Alberta.
and other
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie have 
returned home from Valemount 
to spend the summer holidays. 
Their daughter, Miss Shirley Mae 
Gerrie, is also home from her 
teaching duties at New Westmin­
ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kopp mo­
tored to Spokane for the week­
end.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD WILFRED BEARD
, Paul Ponich Photo.
I
Kelowna Setting for Impressive 
Beard-Lamb Wedding Ceremony
A wedding of wide local inter­
est was solemnized at Kelowna 
when Marelyn Yvonne Lamb, on­
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Lamb of the Orchard City, 
became the bride .of Donald Wil­
fred. Beard,. eldest son of Mrs. 
Wilfred Beard, Penticton, arid 
the late Mr. Beard, pioneer set­
tlers of the Okanagan Valley.
The double-ring ceremony took 
place in the Kingdom Hall of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses with Mr. Doug- 
• las Clegg, travelling, representa­
tive of Jehovfih’s AVijne^ses of­
ficiating at the afternoon rites.,
Mrs. Bert Ferlin of Penticton 
played the wedding march.
An original model • waltz^length 
gown of scalloped Chantilly lace 
posed over taffeta and ci^inolines, 
featuring a sweetheart neckline 
edged in mother of pearl, and 
lily-point sleeves, was wbrhiby 
the charming dark-haired, bride. 
Her chapel veil was held in place 
by a mother of pearl coronet. 
She carried a cascading bouquet 
of red roses and lilies and wore 
a pearl necklace and earrings, 
the gropm’s. gifjtl ‘ % i
Waltz-length frpcks t iridentically
Daily Bibl'ft School 
At Baptist Church
Forty-five children began a 
t^vo-week course in Bible study 
Wednesday at the First Baptist 
Church on the corner of Carmi 
Avenue and Government Street. 
Daily- classes are being held 
mornings beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
and concluding at noon, and kid­
dies registered are aged seven to 
11 years. "The Life of Christ" is 
the theme chosen for the session. 
■ Mrs. John Wiebe, who is super­
intendent of the course, is being 
assisted by a number of volun­
teer leaders.
Among those teaching are Mrs. 




Canadian designers are making 
news south of the border. David 
Pequegnat of Kitchener, current­
ly studying at Now York Trap- 
hagcn School of Fashion, has been 
gathering fashion laurels and 
awards wholesale, pointing to a 
brilliant career if ho keeps It up.
In the school's recent spring 
fashion prosentatlon he captured 
top honors, with his "original" 
(loslgns winning first and tlilrd 
prizes awarded by a fashion trade 
.jury comprised of a manufac­
turer, fashion director, free-lance 
designer stylist, and an editor 
of a prominent fashion trade pub­
lication,
LIMA niHANH
 ̂ The familiar and tasty lima 
l)ean takes Its name from Lima, 
capltol of Peru, whore It was first 
grown. Tlie Book of Knowledge 
says that the city was founded 
In 153.5.
class; Mrs." Robert Srhier, grade 
two; Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst, 
grade three; and “Mrs. Edward 
Corner, grade four cl)ildren. They 
are being assisted by* Miss Eloise 
Agnew, Mrs. Emsley Troyer, 
Mrs. Steve Stogre and Miss Joan 
Michie.
During a brief recess each 
morning the young Biblct students 
are served light refreshments uo 
der the sypervision of Mrs. Gor 
don Parker. Along with the study 
periods the children participate in 
supervised play .and handicraft 
classes. Those desiring to attend 
the classes are invited to enrol as 
the course continues until July 11.
A special evening program will 
conclude the classes when par­
ents and friends will be invited 
to attend. The children’s work 
and handicraft will be on display. 
The program will commence a' 
7 :30 p.m.
styled of coral tulle over taffeta 
and designed with floating back 
panels were worn by attendants 
Miss Bernice Miles of Vernon 
and Miss Linda Beard, the 
groom’s sister. They wore bead­
ed tiarias and carried bouquets 
of, blue delphinium and marguer­
ites.
David Nelson of Kamloops and 
the groom’s brother, Robert 
Beard of Penticton, were grooms­
men, and ushers were Boris Bar­
on and Harold Persail.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for more than 400 guests 
was held at the Legion hall where 
a buffet supper was served.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Lamb wore a-blue brocade 
satin sheath with white \ acces­
sories and red carnation corsage. 
The groom’s mother was attrac­
tively attired in a printed aqua 
chiffon, white accessories was 
the choice of the bride for tra­
velling on the honeymoon. Dur­
ing July the newly-married coup­
le will travel to New York to at­
tend the Divine Will Internation­
al Assembly of Jehovah’s Wit­




Mrs. Nora Kopp performed her j ver, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
first official duty as district com-| R. B. Spackman for a few days 
missioner of Guides and Brown­
ies at the beach party which ter­
minated the current season. One 
Guide was enrolled, Rosalie Tho- 
mander, and two Brownies were 
also enrolled, Marina Davies and 
Glenna Todd.
Proficiency badges were award­
ed by Mrs. Kopp to several Guides 
while a number of Brownies re­
ceived "Service Stars" and pro­
ficiency badges. Prizes were pre­
sented to four Brownies for hav­
ing the neatest uniforms, with 
Brenda Bullock being the winner.
After these presentations, the 
group of girls and thel? parents, 
gathered around the campfire for 
a sing-song, and two skits, ar­
ranged by four patrol leaders who 
had recently attended patrol lead­
ers camp, Sharon Kopp, Marva 
Champion, Doreen and Diane Ruf­
fle.
Following a swim, refreshments 
of hot dogs and soft drinks, end 
ed a vei*y enjoyable evening.
Attending the Pioneer Camp at 
the new Guide campsite near Wil 
son’s Landing this week are 
Frances MacNeill, Diane Ruffle 
and Marva Champion. Three oth­
er local girls, Barbara Sismey,
Evelyn Dunn and Isobell Garra- 
way, are attending Guide Camp' 
with the Summerland Company.
Marva Cnampion has been ask­
ed to stay on as camp life saver 
for the Keremeos Camp, July 9 
to 16.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Inglis 
left on a holiday trip to the Shu- 
swap district taking their young 
daughter Cheryl with them. Their 
son Wayne is spending the sum­
mer with his grandfather, C. T.
Redstone, and his uncle, R. C.
Redstone, at their fishing camp 
at Hatheume Lake. Marilyn In­
glis is holidaying with Rosalie 
Young in Summerland.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepanier, were 
Diane Rumball, Jean Northrop 
and her two brothers, George 
and Bobbie, all from Summer- 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sinclair 
motored from Vancouver at the 
weekend to visit Mrs. Sinclair’s 
aunt, Mrs. Frank Sidebotham, 
who is returning with them to the 
coas*̂ .
The bride- to-be, who has been 
with the nursing staff at St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, from 
where she graduated last year, 
was honored with a miscellaneous, 
shower by fellow nurses prior to 
returning to her home for her 
marriage next week.
A large shower for more than 
sixty guests was also held in 
Vancouver at the home of Mrs 
Pete Milos, 4575 South Granville, 
Co-hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. George Chanakos of 
Edmonton; Mrs. Gus Thodos 
Mrs. Pete Couman, Mrs. Ted 
Peters, Mrs. Nick Gikas, all of 
Seattle; Mrs. Harry Jatos and 
Mrs. William Jatos of Seattle.
Among the many guests pre­
sent for the occasion were the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Gust Ellis 
of this city, her fiance’s mother, 
Mrs. Louis Franks of Bellingham, 
and his sisters, Mrs. Leslie Ped­
erson, Mrs. Gordon Hollaway and 
Mrs .George Karavais, all of Se­
attle. Attendants at the forthcom­
ing ceremony served during the 
refreshments hour. Mrs. Peterson 
of this city was hostess at a mis­
cellaneous shower Sunday eve­
ning when many lovely gifts 
were presented to the popular 
bride-elect.
F. G. Davies of West Vancou­
ver is a guest at the home of Mr
of Seattie. Mr. Pelicano will 
come to Penticton this weekend 
to accompany hik family home. 
Other visitors during the holiday 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Eh- 
man were their son, Barry, of 
Castlegar, and another son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. 
Mile.
Jack Reading,^ Three Wally Ehman,' 
Vancouver.
Lana-
A former resident. Miss Ruth 
Adams, who is with the Social 
Welfare Department at Victoria, 
made a short stay in this city 
yesterday while en route to Ed­
monton to attend the national 
convention of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs.
Miss Mary Cummings whs a 
weekend visitor at Kamloops.
Mrs. Bruce Millar and daughter 
Debbie are here to spend the 
summer months with Mrs. J. F. 
Millar, Lakeshore Lane. They ar­
rived Sunday "accompanied by 
Wing Commander Bruce Millar 
who left the next day to return 
to Saskatchewan where he is of­
ficer in charge of the RCAF Jet 
Station at Saskatoon.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Ehman are their 
daughter, Mrs. John Pellicano, 
and her children, Judy and Joey,
Curly
Women have a 
harder tInA 
than men being 
succesRful In 
basIneRs . . . 
probably be- 
ranee they have 
no wivei to 
ad\1se them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Follett with 
their sons Billy and Todd of Van­
couver were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. West for the 
weekend. Bob West is also home 
from Trail for the holiday and 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Macintosh 
stopped en route to their home at 
North Vancouver for a short visit.
J. H. Wilson and his son Noel 
arrived at the weekend from Van­
couver for a shofi holiday.
Mrs. E. G. Aitkens returned to 
her home in Vancouver on Sun­
day following a holiday of two 
weeks at the home of Mrs. M. 
Ferguson, Trepanier. Mrs, Ait­
kens is a former resident of 
Peachland and during her visit 
she was widely entertained by her 
friends.
Aage Madson, who recently ar­
rived in Canada from Denmark 
for his son’s wedding in Vancou-
Miss Diana Kitson and Norris 
McLean have returned to Van­
couver after spending the past 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Basham, Upper Bench Road.
Mr. and Mrs. K. I. MacKenzie 
and Miss, Donna MacKenzie left 
Wednesday for Calgary to attend 
the wedding of the former’s 
niece. Miss Betty MacKenzie, and 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex MacKenzie. 'They will also 
spend sometime with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Cecil MacKenzie, prior to 
visiting other relatives at Edmon­
ton.
Mrs. Henry Bengert and sons 
have gone to Vanderhoof to spend 




The whit# opaque |ara fhal ore 
ixed for loiAe medtcinei and vlNi-^ 
tnin pllli make deeoralive boudoir 
occeiiorleti eipeclally when deco* 
raled with enomele or decals.
FRI.-SAT., JULY 4-5  
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p,m. 
Sat, Matinoo Starts 1 p,m,




An excellent comedy that’s 
•uro to ploaso everyone. 
Come In for a good laugh,
TWILIGHT THEATRE
South M ain St,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 4-5  
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 9:15 P.M.
THIS IS A WONDERFUL PICTURE
P I N E S
D R I V E - I N
FRI.-SAT., JULY 4-5  
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m. 
Rod Steiger and Sorito 
Monteil in
“ Run O f The Arrow"
Vo|y good Western in 
Technicolor
FAIR TRAVELLER
By VERA WINSTON 
The sort of little dress shown 
here is a traveler’s, best friend, 
as well as doing right by the city 
girl and the suburban commuter. 
In cotton, boucle knit, it’s a one- 
piecer that looks like two. Gros- 
grain ribbon -at the.mock waist 
and at the hem gives this effect. 
It comes in black, white or beige 
with rhinestone accent at the 
shoulder and hip bows.
PLASTICS
1 Ring P o o l...... 4 *5 0
2 Ring Pool ...... 6 ,5 0
Rigjd Plastic Pools on Metal
Frame 1 4 -9 5  19 *95
AT
DEAN’S
Wool & Toy Shoo
243 M ain S«. Ph. 60231
W£'0 BETTen MOCK UP 
ON FIRST AID ITEMS FROM
TURK'S
P H A kM A C y
TOMORROW BEFORE 
LEAVING ON OUR TRIP.
thiywe sure to have
EVERYTHING WE NEED-
T U R K S
PHARMACY
336 M ain St. Ph. 4301
CURLY ALSO SAYS










FURNITURE AND  
APPLIANCES LTD.
474 Main St. Ph. 3931
c  1̂ \ V  ^
Special Children's Show
KIDDIE-KADEV
Starts 8:15 p.m. 
Showing “THE SPY K IN G "  
and Cartoons
TONITE and SATURDAY
Tonite •—  One Complete Show At 7 :30  p.m.
MiHMii netiMii OHtii
. THE BRIDGE ON
W INNER OF
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SATURDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 12:15 P.M.
Admission Prices This Engaoement 
Adults Students
Evening ...............................  $1 .00  70c




LOCK FOR THIS SFAU- , / >  
THEN BUy WITH dONFIPeHtfEl U*
<■' A  "'r
L.P. Gas Co. Ltd. 
4 1 6  Main St. 
Phone 3191
iniNlliePEIMUlMCM ewAHt • NeFSNi t Mmieea < mri-i timnt fwiFWNisa esNNeaiii umm
V .CLAUDE JARMAN, JR..'CLEM/i 
; 'M ^ R E T  WyClIERLY
§ Also Showing Solected Shorts and Cartoon
W e mutt clear our floor to .make w ay for new models. Quantities limited 
. . . Come In early for best selections. Only one of a  kind in some cates. 
Phone or visit our office today and save up to 3 0 % . This ad lists only some 
of the merchandise available.
24” TV  and 
PHONO Combination
429 ”Reg.454.95




Dries or damp dries while a gerniicldal lamp 
sanitizes them —  leaves them sweet im e l- 
ling and fresh as the summer breeze. Holds 
10 lb. load,
20 cu. ft. Coldspot
FREEZERf
Holds 700 lbs, frozen food. 2 adjust­
able dividers, 2 sliding baskets. 10 3 /8  
X 3 2 %  X 37 inches high.
Reg.
289 .95 . 218e 8 8 Reg.244.50 204.50 Reg.409.95 379.95
.1
> 4




Grace Simpson of the Boundary Rendezvous in Osoyoos, in 
her weekly British Columbia fishing report, says that with the 
cooler weather, fishing has improved in many lakes.
This is not true of all lakes, however, fome are still report­
ed poor. Glimpse Lake is one of these.
According to Game Warden H. Tyler, Chute Lake is very 
good, but the fish are small.
Beam Lake is good on flatfish or a gang troll and worms. 
Worms are reported to be scarce although there are some for 
sale at Skaha Lake across from the CKOK transmitter. The 
river at Okanagan Falls has yielded some good catches.
Agate Bay, on Adams Lake, has been good. An eight-pound 
Kamloops was the largest trout taken on a light troll. One lucky 
fisherman landed 35 pounds of Kamloops trout—average fish 
weighed si.x pounds—on.a light troll.
Lac La Hache is fair to good with fish up to 4t2 pounds.
Paradise is going strong with some light catches being 
made. All lakes in this group are reported good, but the larger 
fish are fussy with few taking lures. The road was dry, dusty and 
rough, but the rain may have changed that.
Both perch and bass are running in Osoyoos Lake- There 
are plenty of perch and bass up to 4̂ 2 pounds have been taken. 
One couple from Oregon landed some 4 pound Kamloops on 
the east side of the lake.
At Bass Bay hundreds of large-mouth bass have been seen 
with weights running bstv/esn 4 and 7 pounds. There are lit­
erally thousands of s?-.aHer ones.
Shuswap is stUi poor, but some spots show improvement. 
It is necessary to fish deep to get much action.
McGillivray Lake is reported fair to good. Trolling is fair, 
but flies are getting the best results. The fish are in good con­
dition and range in weight from 1-1% pounds.
Square Lake, near Falkland, is good with early morning 
fishing producing limit catches. It is slow in the afternoons, 
F4 orange flatfish have proved to be the best bet.
Little Pinaus is good on Grizzly King and Shrimp flies.
Pinaus Lak? is excellent on gang trolls. Frog, fluorescent and 
orange flatfish are also producing. Larger fish are being taken 
on evening rise with flies.
Horsefly is improving, but no large ones being caught yet. 
Worms are the best lure, especially early in the morning.
Teams in the Okanagan Mainline Senior Baseball League 
swing back into action tonight after having last weekend off. 
Most league teams played in tournament over the long holiday 
weekend- ■
Three games are scheduled for tonight. The Penticton Red 
Sox will attempt to climb into the first division in their game 
against the cellar-dwelling Princeton Royals in a game set for 
the Similkameen city.
The Summerland Macs will travel to Oliver for a game 
against the OBC’s and Kamloops will play the Vernon Clippers 
at Vernon. v
On Sunday, the Red Sox will face the Kelowna Orioles in the 
Orchard City. Two wins for the locals would put theni right in 
line for a playoff berth. The next month or so will tell the story 
for the Red Sox. They must get a win streak going if they are 
• going to make the playoffs.
The manner in which they have been hustling recently leaves 
■ little doubt In the mind of this observer that they will start 
winning their share of games.
The Sox, in their present frame of mind, are going to be 
rough on any team in the league from here on in.
St. Louis Cardinals and San Francisco Giants have 
blown'chances to close in on the National League lead­
ers.
Robin Roberts, who had lost three in a row, knock­
ed off the Braves 3-1 Thursday for Philadelphia. But 
the Braves retained a 2y2-g&me spread over the second 
place Cards, who split a twinight pair at Los Angeles, 
winning 4-2, then losing 3-2 as the Dodgers went over 
the million mark in home attendance.
Third-place San Francisco re -1 Sam Jones (5 - 7) won the 
fhrpia behind with ODener« althoimained t ee games   
a 4-3 defeat by Chicago Cubs, 
who regained fourth place from 
Cincinnati. The Redlegs were 
beaten 2-0 by Pittsburgh.
SWIM CLASSES DRAW 1000 YOUNGSTERS
More than 1,000 youngsters have registered for 
the Rotary Red Cross swim classes in Penticton. 
The classes got underway this week at both 
Okanagan and Skaha Lakes. Shown above are 
the six Okanagan instructresses. Left to right
re Sandra Hawkins, Brenda Boothe, Alice Mohr, 
Gloria Finch, Leslie Hunter and Eunice Benoit. 
Not shown in the picture is Edna Tribe who 
handles the instruction chores at Skaha Lake.
Landis Provides Spark 
For Chisox; Yanks Win
TWO IN A ROW
.Consecutive home runs by Solly 
Hemus and Ed Bouchee won it 
for the Phils in the eighth inning 
and handed rookie Carl Willey 
his first defeat. Roberts, now 6-8 
with his 195th major league vic­
tory, gave up six hits.
The Cardinals, winning with a 
pair of unearned runs in the sev­
enth frame of the first game on 
a walk, error and two sacrifice 
flies, blew a comeback shot in 
the nightcap.
Trailing 3-1 in the eight, Ken 
Boyer walked ,and Gene Green 
and Del Ennis singled with two 
out. Ennis’ hit, his 1,998th in the 
majors, scored Boyer, but Green 
I was cut dowm -trying for third.
op r, ugh giving up rookie 
Norm Larker’a. third homer (all 
against St, Louis). He needed 
Larry Jackson’s excellent- relief 
in the eight. Stan Williams (3-3) 
lost it.
Just a year ago, it seemed only
Vancouver 
Have Stayed Home
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
When the Vancouver Mounties 
sauntered into Phoenix i/ednes- 
day night they were the first 
place club in the Pacific Coast 
League. They should have stayed 
a t home.
Phoenix drubbed Vancouver 11-5 
in the opening game of. the series 
and last night the Giants inflic­
ted a 13-3 beating on the Cana­
dians,
With the victory the Giants 
stepped out to a game and a half 
lead over the third-place Moun­
ties and second-place San Diego, 
which dropped a 5-2 decision to 
Salt Lake City’s Bees.
The Seattle Ralniers made it 
two straight over Portland, 6-1, 
and Spokane shoved the Sacra­
mento Solons deeper into the cel­
lar, 2-1.
Tlie Giants, power club of the 
PCL, slammed out five homers 
in routing the Mounties. Dusty 
Rhodes, George Prescott, Andre 
Rodgers, Jim King and pitcher 
Pete Burnside, Joe Durham got 
a two-run homer for Vancouver 
in the sixth.- 
Burnside had the Mounties 
pocketed from the first pitch. He 
fanned 10 and walked three in
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
I I  Pci
92 .327 
.111 .326 
255 53 82 .322 




Fo\, Chicago 281 36 
Vernon, Cleveland 172 26 
O rv, Kansas C,
Ward, Kansas C.
Power, Cleveland 2.57 44 
Runs—Ccrv, Kansas City, 53. 
Rnns hatted In-—Jensen, Bos­
ton, 03,
llll»~Fox, Chicago, 93. 
Doiihles-Kucnn, Detroit, 23. 
Triples -  Tuttle, Kansas City 
nnd Lemon, Washington, 6.
Ilome riins-Jcnson, 24.
81olen bases — Aparlclo, Chlc- 
ngo, 17.
Piicliing (based on seven or 
more decisions) ~  Larson, Now 
York, 7-1, .875.
National Iji-iagiie
Alt R II Pet.
Mays, .Snn Frnn.
Miisial, St. Louis 
Dark, Chicago 
Flood, .St. Louis 
Aslihurii, Phil.
RuiiS“-Mnys, Son Frniit-.lsco, 60. 
Runs Imtled In—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, (id, t 
IIIls-Mays, 106.
Donblos—Hook, Cincinnati, 21. 
Triples—Vlrdon, Plltshurgh, 9, 
Homo runs—Thomas, 22,
Flolen liases Mays, 1-1.
PIteiiliig Oinsed on seven or 
more decisions)- McMahon, Mil 
waukec, 6-1, .857.
working the distance. Gordy Sun- 
din took the loss. I
The Bees hopped on San Diego’s | 
Gene Lary for four runs in-the 
first inning and then coasted in 
as Jack Lamabe^ Salt Lake City’s 
starter, and reliever Jim Hardi­
son choked the Padres off on 10 
hits.
Salt Lake City’s big four runs 
came on a walk, Jim McDaniel’s 
double, a single by Joe Christo­
pher and Jim Baumer’s home 
run. San Diego got single runs 
in the second and seventh.
Art Fowler chocked the Sacra­
mento Solons off on six hits as 
lis mates rattled out nine safe­
ties. Nippy Jones scored the lone 
Sacramento run off Fowler in the 
first frame, doubling and com­
ing home on Jim Westlake’s sin­
gle.
The Indians got their two runs 
In the fourth inning, coupling 
two hits,' an error and a sacri­
fice for the scores.
The Ralniers dropped Portland 
with one big Inning, the five-nm 
sixth. Three singles, an Inten­
tional walk and doubles by Ray 
Ortieg and Eddie Basinskl did 
the damage.
Portland’s only run was an un 
earned affair scored in the top 
of the sixtii on a two-base throw­
ing error, a walk, a forceout and 
Bob D1 Pietro’s single.
The same pairings hold true 
for the fourth of July, with dou- 
bleheaders all around the circuit.
manager A1 Lopez thought a thin 
rookie outfielder named Jim Lan­
dis ever would become a hitter 
for the (Chicago White Sox. Now 
it’s a new season and a new Lan­
dis, coming along at .294 at the 
moment with a dandy .381 aver­
age for the last month.
Landis has hit in 30 of his last 
32 games, driving in 22 runs. He 
was 2-fOT-4 Thursday, lining a 
two-mn double that provided the 
clincher in the seventh and add­
ing a two-run single as the White 
Sox defeated Kansas City 7-2.
That dropped the second place 
Athletics 10% games behind the 
New York Yankees, who walloped 
Washington 11-3. Baltimore de­
feated Boston 7-5 in 15 innings— 
the longest game of the year in 
the majors—and skidded the Red 
Sox into a third place tie with 
Detroit in the only other AL game 
scheduled.,
Right-hander Jim Wilson won 
his^ seyenth for the,’ V̂ ĥite Sox 
breezing with ai five-hit shutout 
before the As counted their two 
on a walk and three singles with 
two out in the seventh. The Sox, 
who had a 3-0 lead on Earl Bat- 
iey’s third homer and Landis’ 
double, then scored four in the 
eighth on a pair of bases-loaded 
walks and Landis’ single. Ray 
[Herbert (3-4) lost it.
The Yankees r a p p e d  four 
homers, all two-run phots, off 
loser Russ Kemmerer (4-7) and 
Jack S p r i n g . '  Mickey Mantle 
blasted his 17th and 18th, . both 
tape-measure drives. Norm Sie- 
bern hit his sixth and Yogi Berta 
hi# 13th in support of southpaw 
Whltey Ford (10-3), who won his 
101st in the majors and 12th in a 
row over Washington since Sept 
20, 1954. He gave up six hits, two
each by Jim Lemon and Rocky
Bridges, who homered for tlie 
Nat runs.
Joe Ginsberg’s pinch single 
scored the winner for the Orioles 
in a two-run 15th at Boston. Billy 
Loes, who lost his first seven de­
cisions, won his second in a row 
with 5 2-3 innings of five-hit, shut­
out relief.
Murray Wall (3-7) was the’ 
loser after southpaw Duane Wil­
son had blanked the Birds on six 
hits for six innings in his major 
league debut. Chuck Beamon and 
George Zuverink shut out the Red 
Sox on two hits for 8 2-3 innings 
before Boston prolonged it by 





MAGlIe  lo st
Onetime Dodger Sal Maglie 
(2-1) went all the way for the de­
feat, while southpaw Johnny Pod- 
res, 7-0 a t the Coliseum, endet 
his losing string at three for an 
8-7 record.
Rookie George Witt and Elroy 
ace combined for a seven - hit 
shutout over Cincinnati—the sec­
ond In three games for the Red- 
egs, who have one run in 30 in­
nings. Witt (2-1) won it, giving 
five hits in 6 2-3 innings. The 
Pirates had only five hits off 
loser Joe Nuxhall (4-4) and two 
relievers.
Ernie Banks’ 21st home run 
won it for the Cubs, cracking a 
1-1 tie in the eighth against'loser 
Paul Giel (1-3). Glen Hobbie,(6-5) 
won it in relief after starter Tay-
Parker Motors 
Phone 2862 or 5861
RIDING' V.





Rates $1 .50 per-hour 
H i-W ay 97  , Skaha Lake
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS




By WILF GRUSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Austrians Had 
Plane Trouble
VANCOUVER (CP)-^’The cham 
pion Austrian soccer team, Ad 
mlra Wien, arrived here five 
hours late last night after its 
plane limped into Gander, Nfld. 
with two engines feathered.
Two of the four engines on the 
Super-G Constellation carrying 
the team/on TCA’s first passenger 
flight over the Hudson Bay route 
from Europe failed over the At­
lantic 500 miles from Gander.
The engines were repaired at 
Gander and the flight continued.
'Fhe team will play in seven 
Canadian cities, beginning here 
against the B.C, All-Stars Satur 
day. Later they will play in Ed­
monton, Saskatoon, Calgary, Wlo 
nlpeg, Toronto and Montreal.
TORONTO (CP)—Canada sel­
dom musters a team that could 
be rated aa Invincible in a Dayis 
Cup round',' but for this year’s 
matches • against Cuba that ap­
pears the case. The Latin Amer­
ican country’s team is so weak 
Canada’s squad looks unbeatable.
The evidence is being supplied 
by the two top-ranking players, 
husky Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke^ 
Que., and lanky Don Fontana of 
Toronto, who crushed two young­
sters Thursday in the opening 
matches in the first round North 
American zone tie. •
Canada, winner over Cuba- in 
five of their previous seven meet­
ings, took a 2-0 lead as Fontana 
trounced 22-year-old Raul Kar- 
man 6-2, 6-2, 6-3 in the opening 
singles and Bedard sailed to an 
even eBsicr win over lo-ycBT-oia 
Adolfo Minoso, 6-0, 6-1, 6-0.
L.S. NEXT
The Canadian team can clinen 
the round today and advance 
against the United States here 
fiext week with a victory Jh’ 
doubles. The two concluding 
singles of the best-of-flve series 
will be played Saturday.
Bedard, 26, and Fontana, 2, 
combined their greater skill and 
experience on grass courts to dis­
play overpowering superiority. 
The Cubans are more accustomed 
to clay , courts.
Canadian team captain U rne 
Main, now confidently prcdlctmg 
a clean,sweep, will rely ot> Be­
dard and Fontana for his doubles 
pair today. Antonio Diaz, Cuban 
playing captain, also decided to 
stlolc with Minoso and 
The crowd of fewer than 500 a 
ihe Toronto Crioltol, Skating nnc 
Curling Club had little to enthuse 
about in the one-sided singles al­
though Karman and Minoso nevci 
stopped tJTlbR'
The 155-pourid Fontana, playing 
on his fourth straight Davis Cup 
team, ran off three love games in 
the first set and two in each of 
the second and third sets. Bedard, 
representing Canada for the sixth 
straight year, ' had things -even 
more his own vyay and, like Fon­
tana, never once lost service.
Minoso, one of the youngest 
players ever to competp in a  Da­
vis Cup. round, showed a fine, 
crisp service and some excellent 
ground strokes. But the 170-pound 
Bedard never had any trouble 
handling them and was in com­
plete command throughout.
The Canadian champion came 
through with three service breaks 
in each set, wrapping up the 
match in 37 minutes when he 
smashed through in the final 




A rash of extra-base hits and 
some tight pitching by Kenneth- 
Caruso gave Lions a 17-3 win 
over Kinsmen in. a Little Lea­
gue game played at Little Lea­
gue Park last night.
Brian Pearson was the big 
man at the bat for the Lions as 
he walloped a pair of home- 
runs. Peter Adams came with­
in inches of putting another out 
' of the park for the winners 
when his drive'hit the top of 
the outfield fence.
Allan Baldock, on .the mound 
for - Kinsmen, was the losing 
pitcher. ,
There are no Little League 
games scheduled for tonight, 
but a double header is on tap 
for tomorrow. Rotary and Elks 
will meet in the first game at 
5:15. Interior 'Warm Air will 
face. Kinsmen in the second.
VEES AUCTION
AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN  JULY
In the attic and in your basement are unwanted articlea whkli 
would be of value to tho Veas.
PHONE VETS T A X I 4111 
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OF THE GAME













290 fiO TOO .366 
24(5 37 80 .3(52 
2:n 25 77 .333 
171 24 57 .333 





























000 flOO 020-2 9 0 






(8) Gornnian (8) and H. Smlllr, 
Wilson, Shaw (8) Lown (0) and 
Battoy. W) Wilson; L; Herbert. 
HR; Chl—Battcy (3).
Now York 000 040 304- 11 16 0 
Washington 200 000 100- 3 6 1 
Ford and Berra; Kemmerer, 
.Spring (9) and Fitzgerald, 
Kemmerer. HRs; Ny-Mnnllc, 2, 
(18) Sleboi’n (6); Wash • Lemon 
(14) Bridges (5).
Baltlmoro
000 000 110 300 002-7 21 0 
Boston200 000 000 300 000-5 12 
Beamon, Zuverink (7) Loos 
(1) and Triu))do)i; D. Wilson, 
Kiely (7) SmKh (10) Wall (11) 





33 .529 2%OR ROI 0
Chicago 36 .38 .486 5V!i
Cincinnati 33 35 .485 5%
Philadelphia " .32 .34 .485 5Va
Pittsburgh 35 38 .479 6
Los Angeles .33 40 .452 '8
Phlln 010 000 020-3 9 0
Milwaukee 000 010 000-1 6 1 
Roberts and SawatsUl; Willey, 
Trowbridge (0) and Crandall. L; 
Willey. HRs; Phlla-Homus (4), 
Bouchco (1).
Chicago 010 200 010 - 4 7 2 
Snn Fr. 200 001 000- 3 10 
Phillips, Hobble (7), Henry (9), 
IClston (9) and S. Laylor; Glol, 
Grissom (9) and Schmidt. W
Hobbio. I^G Iel. HRs; Chi-Long 
(9), Banks (21 
Pittsburgh 000 002 000-2 5 0
Cincinnati 000 000 000-0 7 0
Witt, Face (7) and Folles; Nux 
hall, Jeffcont (7) Schmidt (9) 
and Burgess, W*Wltt; L Nux 
hail.
First
Rt, Louis 101 non 200-  4 7 
Los Angeles 000 100 010— 2 8
Jones, Jackson (8) and Land 
rlth; Williams, Dryidalo (9) and 
Roseboro. W-Jones. L-Wllllams 
HR: LA-Larker (3).
Second
St. Louis 000 001 010- 2 9 
Los Angeles 000 201 OOx— 3 7 
Maglie and Smlih; Podres and 
Plgnatano. HRs; StL-Boyer (15). 
LA-Gray (9), Neal (14).
PacKIc Coast League
Singles Crovim
WIMBLEDON, England (C P )- 
Ashley Cooper, top-seeded 21- 
year-old Australian, today won 
the men’s singles championship 
of the Wimbledon tennis tourna­
ment. He turned back fellow- 
countryman Neale Fraser 3-6, 6-3, 
6-4, 13-11.
The men's crown tlius went to 
Australia for the third straight 
year. Lew Hoad, now a profes­
sional, won in 1956 and 1957, 
whipping Cooper in the final last 
year,
Before a crowd of 17,000 per­
sons including Princess Margaret, 
Cooper seized control of the 
match after dropping the first 
set and won on the strength of hi 
blazing cannonball service am 
killing volleys.
It was tho eighth straight time 
tho good-looking Cooper hod beat­
en Ids 24-yoar-oId tennis partner 
from Melbourne.
Althea Gibson pf New York, 
who will defend her women's 
singles crown Saturday against 
Angela Mortimer of Britain, Is 
trying for a rare Wimbledon 
triple. She teamed with Maria 
Bueno of Brazil to gain the wo­
men'! doubles final. They beat 
Mrs. Mary Hawton and Mrs. 
Thelma Long of Australia 6-3, 6-2, 
Althea is teamed with Kurt Niel­
sen of Denmark in mixed doubles.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servico”
Across Town or Country 
Radio ton iro llod  
PENTICTON
4 1  I t
318 M arlin Sfrool
0. M. MacINNlS
R E X A L l m m  S tO R E
CORNER M AIN AND ECKHARDT










































Plioonlx 13, Vancouver 3. 
Seattle 6, Portland 1.
Spokane 2, Sacramento 1.
Salt Lake City 5, San Diego 2.
American Assoolntlon
IndianapoUs h Charioslon I 
Louisville at Wichita ppd, rain 
SI, Paul 11 Minneapolis 1 
Omaha 5 Denver 8
Phono Us fo r  
T a U i-O  I O rders  
To D in t  W ith  
P loa iuro  . . .
Just DIno W ith  
Us I
l.unrh with th* Rlrli, 
Slnn»r with th# l«m- 
lly. sft#r • th#«t«r 
in#«hi onr tsity food 
mtht# ivary m#«l sn 
Krsilos, Moferst# 
sriMi.
Pork Froo and  
Eat Hera
MAIN SPOT
Phono 5916  
S K A H A  U K E  R O A D
F R E E
C A M E R A
FOR A LUCKY 
CUSTOMER AT
To celebrate thp opening of our new store we ore holding 
a draw on Saturday, July 5th, for a complete Kodak Brownie 
Starflex outfit eonsliting of Camera (B. and W . or color), 
6 shot Flash Holder, 7  Bulbs, Battery and tw o  Films. Just 
sign your name In our visitors' book —  you don't hove to 
buy a thing.* M aybe you're luckyl
BRING YOUR FILMS TO U S . . .  WE 
DEVELOP IN 12 HOURS
BLUEBIRD TOFFEE FROM ENGLAND
W e have just received fresh from England a lovely tasty sol 
ection of tho famous Bluebird Toffees all nicely packagoc 
In attractive tins such as Tea Caddies and Children's Sane 
Palis •— Priced as follows—
T E A  CAD D IES —  1 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 * 6 0
S A N D  PAILS —  9  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0
BIRD T I N S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0
Free Parking • Free Delivery
STORE HO U RS
M o n d a y  Through Saturday 9  a,m .-9 p.m .
Sundays a n d  H o lid ays 10 a .m .-liO O  p.m . a n d  6  p.m .-B p.m.
Get the beauty end pro­
tection o f peint fo r your 
horrie . , , and save 
inonoy, too,
Complete selection o f in ­
te rio r paints, enamels; 
rollers, trays for easy ap- 
plyino.
Phon# 5817
AtROSS FROM THE LESION
Result - G etting Ads - Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6  






TWO bedroo;n pentliouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st. 
Phone 5532. 141-166
MODERN furnished suite in Du­
plex available. Phone 2020.
154-172
LATIMER Street, 602—Unfurnish: 
ed basement suite, private en­
trance. Phone 6156. ' 154-178
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed 
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modern apart­
ment b 1 o c k, Century Manor 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
614 WINNIPEG Street, three 
room suite, main floor. Private 
,entrance. Frig., electric range 
Phone 5888. " 151-172
ROOMS
LARGE light housekeeping room 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials'






■..........■ — ---------- ------------  -------
BEAL ESTATE BEAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
WILL do alterations and repairs. 
E.xpertcnced carpdnter. Phone 
2916. n . A. Taylor, 231 Abbott St.
154459
HELP WANTED — MALE
WANTED—Gopd mechanic to rent 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
ATTENTION Mothers! Will look 
after your children, per hour or 
daily. Phone 4967. 155-181
SALESMAN WANTED
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
Western Brick, Block Ltd.
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Apply 464 Winnipeg St.. 
Phone 6195.___________ ir»3-172
CLEAN~brigl\t room, very close 
in. Suitable for girl. 546 Martin 
St.’
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings pn commission ba­
sis. Sc- the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
aie holding OPEN HOUSE at 1301 Balfour Street on the cor­
ner of Municipal Av,enue in the Manor Park subdivision. 
This home has been furnished by Bennett Hardware and 
drapes, etc., by The Wheel House. '
Thi4 is a brand new, well constructed home, built by one of 
Penticton’s reliable Home Builders, who has instructed us 
to sell it as soon as possible.
Open house is from 7 to 9 p.m. each evening and daytime by 
appointment.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. . 
REALTORS •
618 Main St..
FOR business girl, furnished bed 
sitting-room in new home. Fire­
place. Private entrance and bath. 
Evening meat optional. Phone 
3484. ' '  153-158
HOUSEKEEPING room, stove, 
frig.r'TV; 760 Martin; St.. Phone 
6668,' ; V ' 153-158
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
■ We arc 62 years old and rated 
AAAI. We manufacture a very 
diversified range of new construc- 
lioii and maintenance products 
sold to conti’actors, industry and 
in.stitulions.
The successful applicant must 
liave a fine sales record and car 
to lake over our established Ok­
anagan and Kootenay territory. 
WANTED -  Needlework, a l t e r a " - ! P e n t i c t o n .  Our
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone ^ĝQg “ vides for higher than standard
___1------------- 1---------- ------------ income.
MISCELLANEOUS | B’or interview phone H. M. Orr,





Frank Sanders - 
Allan Hyndman 





LARGE (our bedroom home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
LOT.S
l',i ACRES land, industrial zone 
of Roselown Avenue. Price $6,800 
cash. Apply 289 Conklin Avenue.
151-1561 Full price S12,000.
$3,150 CASH buys three room 
modern dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot: six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS- 
F’lELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 56.34. 150-172
PIRSONALS
GENTLEMEN — Light house 
keeping room, with fridge, or
sleeping Tooml'Phone 4967.141460 A n d y  R o d ic S
614 WINNIPEG Street, furnished 400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731 
light housekeeping room. Frig.j' 135-160
Aluminum paint on your roof de­
flects 20% of the sun’s heat, andj
assilres a cool, comfortable inter- ____________________________
ior for you. For asphalt roofs; | STEAM CABINET BATHS 
roof repairs and painting, contact | PASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION .
Both Registered Masseur and
151-1721-------------------------------------—  1 Masseuse in attendance
Modernize With LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE
IMOFFATT JANITROL HEATING 488 Winnipeg St. , Phone 3042 
T\VO bedroom house, fully mod- AIR CO^ITIONING Open 10 a.m .'to 10 p.m
ern. in Penticton. For full infer-1 UNITS ) 136-161
Close in. Phone 5888. 
houses
FOR sale,by owner, spacious two 
bedroom home with view and a 
floor plan that is different. Land­
scaped. 1371 Balfour Street.
151-156
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286. *
Only $2,500. Down
Buys excellent 2 bedroom home 
with oak floors. Fireplace, full 
basement, with furnace. Extra 
room in basemeiV:. Fenced and 
landscaped. Close to schools. 
Owner has left town. House must 
be sold. F'rice $10,500.
Only $2,800 Down
Buys good 3 bedroom home on 
sewer. Close to business section, 
stores, schools and' churches. 
Stucco and plaster. Full price 
only $7,000.
For the above call J. McMahon 
(Evenings 4544J
W ant A Summer 
Cottage
A~72 foot private beach. Nicely 
treed. Three i-oom modern cot- 
itage. Garage. $6,900, terms.
River Frontage
‘2.50 acres—few fruit trees, alfalfa 
and a small 2 bedroom home. 
There is about ’a mile of river 
frontage with good fishing holes.
Some terms. 
For the above call G. Darters 
(Evenings 8-2359»
Hof fa Woos 
Other Unions
WASHINGTON (AP) — James 
R. Hoffa, whose teamsters union 
has been cast out of the AFL-CIO 
is rapidly wooing other unions to 
Ills side and further building his 
already tremendous power.
Hoffa’s new partners, include 
some of the same AFL-CIO lead-
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
LARGER house. Three bedrooms! 113 Main Street Phone 3127
upstairs. Very central, $55 per 
month. Phone 5444.




I ALL your plumbing needs quick-1 
ly and efficiently taken care of by |
OFFICE space for rent choice B ro w n 's  P lu m Is in a  
■ downtown Ideation. Contact P eachL  o ro w n  S r i u m o i n g  





TOURIST r 60M. Fridge, T.V.,j 
cooking facilities. 760 Martin st.| Spring Housecleoning
Phone 6668. „ _______ Insured window washing. Floor
TWO; room cabins, reasonable maintenance. General, cleaning 
rates.' Very close'in. 48 Westmin-| For prompt, fast service, call
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 




9 p.m. to 12 p.m.^
S.S. Sicambus
Saturday, July 5th , 
Admission $2.00 per couple
NEW three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen and living room. Full 
basement. Automatic gas heat. 
$3,000 down, balance as rent. 
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Pheme 
4405._____________  151456
IN West Summerland, attractive 
two bedroom house,, full base­
ment, 220 wiring, 10 minutes from 
stores. Phone Summerlsind 6652.
,   150-155
SMALL house for.sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
ULTRA modern—-three bedroom 
N;H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars,. phone 5692, 141-165
AGENTS AND BROKERS
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Which is unsurpassed from this 
3 bedroom luxury home. Ex­
pensive walMo-wall carpet and 
built-in furniture. The living room 
is 21 feet long with mahogany 
planking, picture windows and cut 
stone fireplace. See the many 
other features including garage, 
patio, and lovely garden.
BURTCH
SCo.(1956)Ltd.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
NINE room revenue home, double 
plumbing. Close 'in. Full price, 
$13,800. Terms. Or will take 
smaller house in trade. Apply 
Box A154, Penticton Herald.
154-156
BOATS
*ter E. Phone 2442.
BOARD AND ROOM
153-1581 ACME C LEA I^G  SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street
BOARD; and room for business 
girl. ;Phone 4891., : -j 154-1561 HNAN6IAL
15 H.P. EVINRUDE with tank. 
Phone 42171 completely overhauled, $165. Also 
132-163125 h.p. JOHNSON with tank and 
remote controls, $285.’’ Terms
148-159
AT .Trout Creek Point,- two bed' 
room home. with 220 wiring. On 
large 44-acre lo t' close to lake. 
$5,300 cash or $5,800 with terms. 
Phone 9-2201. • ' 154-159
Phone 2855'.
BOARD and room for two, willing| 116! piBOARD BOAT — Ideal for
to share'a room. Phone 4910 after nioney available for °r4ishing. H.P. Briggs-
5 o’clock. 1 mortgage or discount of agree-1 motor. Both, motor anc
W A S T E D  B O O M  A N D  B O A R D  ^  S . ^ t r A p “ f 4 8 f w ! 'd e
YOUNG man requires room andl — — ' ...■*... - ....... . lEast. Phone 2075. 151-156
board in private ' home. Write 
Box J153 Penticton Herald.
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS
WANTED. TO BENT
Our low cost Financing and In- 4 ^AST 20 ft. runabout,, 100 h.p 
surance Plan wilLhelp you make V8 motor just reconditioned.iHul 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy also in first class condition with
______  . talk to us. refinished exterior. Complete
"TWO bedroom city home, furnish-1 q poWSFIELD • hardware, lights, siren, remov­
ed. Phone Mr. Burn at 4221. Real’ Estate — Insurance able cabin top. Asking $1,500 for
154-11391 Phone 2750 |this outstanding sport craft but
TWO or three bedr^m  house in b o  you want cash for your Mort-^ddreS^'lIIaSi^^ D^^'m ’̂ E 
ciw. Phone. 2922. J. Dehk|r; U g e  A g r e e d  We have “ S *  “ j, J
io.)-ioD|Q,gnts who Will buy.paper at dis-lj^gjgQ^^^g ’Q -------
VIEW :propierty. Residential dis­
trict. Six room mbdern home. 
Three ;bedrooms;' dining room, 
cabinet kitchen. . Colored Pem­
broke bathroom. • Hardwood and 
tile ■ floors. ’ Automatic heating. 
Two fireplaces, ' Full basement. 
2.25 planted acres with sprinkler 
irrigation. Asking $19,500. Phone 
2259 to view. 154-162
Icount. Also mortgage money] 
available through private funds] 
and company mortgages. A. F. 









101 Loughced Building 
804 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
ll'tfl a r t ic l e s  f o r  sa le
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1;250, 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
155-18:
LAMBERT Cherries, 10c pound. 40 FOOT Rex trailer, sleeps sev 
P:ck them your.^lf. Bring youn ' Propane stove, electric hot
own container. Phone 371.3. ^ a te r . 1957 model.. Will se
15.3-15b leqyjiy <52,350, take over pay­
ments. Apply at Esso Station 
OK Falls. 153-158MERCHANDISE
PROFIT IN FRUIT 
Let us show you this 13 acre or­
chard with fruit stand on High 
way 3, established over 5 years.
All produce except late apples 
sold from fruit stand for cash 
Hobse' 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floort, full basement, only 8 years 
old. ‘ Also 5 room modern home,
Full line of equipment’ and sprink­
lers. Will accept Penticton p ro p -________________________
erty as part payment. . See this} AUTOMOBILES FOR'SALE 
exceptional deal for $33,500—lib­
eral terms. 1 HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
A. F. GUMMING LTD. “Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
Serving Penticton over 30 years. I GM Parts and Accessories
AUTOMOTIVE
210 Main St. Ph.4320
After Hours Call: v
D. Steele; 4386 
R. Pickesdng: 5487
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to: Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
MUST sell, really cleap 1947 Ford 
Sedan. Make . an offer. Phone
4723. .153-158Good Throe Bedroom
Home On La'rlge.lot I1950 Ply m o u th  sedan, ’58 ii-
Close in. Idfeal for family. Full hfpee, good rubier. $550 or best 
price .$10,000. Low down payment, offer- Phone 8-2274.
MODERN two bedroom home 
vyith garage. Three blocks from 
Post Office. Natural gas heat, 
220 wiring. Full price, $8,000. 
Half cash. Phone 3763. 155-160
For further information please 1954  STUDEBAKER Champion, 
call in or phone Henry Carson, Some extras. Will consider ’48 to 
826 or 5019 evenings. ’50 car on trade. Phone 3M0.
GOOD LOT, 105 x 75, FOR ONLY PON’TIAC Torpedo Sedan.
Blue. Real good car. Price $450.
FOUR bedroom newly decorated 
house. Close to beach and City 
centre. Real bargain. Owner 
leaving town. How much do you 
have down? Or all cash? Phone 
5533.
$1,075
WONDERFUL VIEW LOT, 
N.H.A. APPROVED, $3,000
ICall 250 Comox St., Penticton.
155-156
Dealers In all
15 FOOT Shasta trailer. Phone 
4744. 1.53-159
BEAUTIFUL Motel Site. Beside 
Royallte on Westminster, High­
way 97. Close to beach, 1.2 acres. 
Four room stucco bungalow. Two 
car garage. About 100 young, 
bearing fruit ,trees. Urgent sale. 
Was $12,60(1—now $9,800 full price. 
$.3,400 cash, balance $60 . per 
month. Cali owner, 250 Comox
St., Penticton. 1.55-156- ■ - ..... - ........... ..... - - - ...... .
THREE large bedroom home. 





FOR sale or will trade on a light' 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
latter, 5:30 p.m. 153-172
No Evidence oi 
In filtration by 
Arab Republic
Bv WILLIAM N. OATIS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
United Nations observers in Leb­
anon reported that; (hey were 
unable to tell whether any rel3cls 
or tlieir weapons had come from 
outside tlie country.
But the vast majority of rebels 
who have been trying for eiglit 
weeks to ovortlirow Lebanon’s 
pro-Western,government are Leb­
anese. the observers said.
Their report said the rebels bad 
barred t h c international walcli- 
dog teams from areas through 
which the government says llie 
United Arab Republic is sending 
in men and arms.
MEETING UNLIKEI.V 
The tone of the observer team’s 
first report was so inconclusive 
ihal the UN Security Council was 
not expected to call an early 
meeting to consider it.
The council sent the observers 
to Lebanon June 11 to investi­
gate P r e s i d e n t  Camille Cha- 
moun’s charges against the UAR 
Chamoun has indicaited if his own 
forces or the observers cannot 
end the rebellion he will call for 
a UN police force and, if he 
doesn’t get that, direct U.S. and 
British help.
The council resolution instruc­
ted the observers “ to ensure that 
there is no illegal infiltration’ 
from the UAR.
The approximately 110 observ' 
ers have been prevented from 
moving around in rebel territory 
by being shot at and finding the 
roads they had to use being 
mined and bridges blown up, the 
report said.
SENSITIVE SPOTS 
“In these instances, the ob­
server /teams appear to- have 
touched upon s e n s i t i v e  spots 
which are in areas claimed by 
government sources to be supply 
and Infiltration routes.”
The observers’ findings were 
anticipated ' somewhat Thursday 
by Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marskjold. He told a press con­
ference he could find nothing dur­
ing ‘ his recent visit to Lebanon 
to back up charges of “mass in­
filtration” 'by the UAR. ^
Lebanese F o r  e i g n Minister 
Charles Malik promptly replied 
he would stand by his complaint 
to the Security Council. He said 
infiltration was (Bily part of in­
terference.
A government spokesman in 
Beirut also disputed Hammar- 
skjold’s statement and claimed 
the UAR had sent the rebels 36,- 
000 weapons. The spokesman said 
3,000 Egyptians, Syrians and Pal­
estinian Arabs were fighting in 
the rebel ranks.
ers who voted only a little more 
than six months ago to oust the 
teamsters union from the federa­
tion after corruption charges.
If there were any doubts of 
what Hoffa is up to, they could 
be laid to rest with his announce­
ment Thursday of a plan to link 
all transportation unions in the 
U.S. into a mutual aid alliance.
EMBRACE ALL
Already in a position, with iiis 
1,500.000 m e m b e r  teamsters 
union, to call the sliols on the 
vital t r u c k i n g  industry from 
coast to coast, Hoffa envisioned 
the new alliance as embracing all 
workers in air, land and sea 
transport.
Hoffa counted as initial mem­
bers of the alliance the Interna­
tional Longshoremen's .^ssocia- 
tion and N a t i o n a l  Maritime 
Union. The ILA, like the team­
sters union, was expelled from 
the main body of organized labor 
cn grounds it was infested with 
hoodlums.
The NMU is headed by .loe 
Curran, an AFLCIO vice-presi­
dent and member of tlie federa­
tion's ethical practices commit­
tee.
All transport unions, including 
those in the railroad and aviation 
industries, will be invited here in 
August to learn about the "per­
manent conference of transporta­
tion unity” and to join up, Hoffa 
said. He will preside as tempo- 
ai-y chairman and underwiit# 
expenses.
MAKES DENIAL 
Hoffa denied any plans to build 
a giant labor transport monopoly, 
saying his alliance was merely to 
deal with common bargaining 
and organizing problems. He said 
the public would benefit rather 
than be hurt.
The transport pact follows a 
series of mutual aid deals with 
single unions which Hoffa has ne­
gotiated in rapid-fire order, many 
with AFL-CIO unions. The feder­
ation considered—but did nothing 
about—steps to halt its unions 
from working with Hoffa. It will 
take another look at the situation 
in August.
With these alliances, plus team­
ster strength in milk plants, 
breweries, canneries, race tracks, 
warehousing,' vending machine 
servicing and a wide assortment' 
of industries, labor observers say 
Hoffa is well on his way toward 
achieving an American Federa­






146 Ellii S». Phone 3186 :
REAL ESTATE(
Property Management and 
Investments.
E, A. CAMPBELL & CO. o r  t r a d e
CIIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS types ol used equipment; Mill, 114 FOOT Home Trailer. Reduced 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING P t̂Vie and Logging Supplies; new from $.500 to $385 or best offer. 
M2 Main St used wire and rope; oipe Also Mercury 15 foot and ScotiaMam bt. leiepnone pmte 'J6 foot. Both In new condition
. . . .  . .  • —  ®hd shapes. Atlas Iron St Metals priced to sell, C-Lake Trailer
A CLAS.SIHED Ad in this pnper Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, Kriigor Hill, 155-160
Phono MU-1-6,357. ' 1-tf I O^LAKK n'RAILEli SALES




it>» :u iAL. N O 'n o K s
1 p-xH*-
your house, car, boat or any other. ............... . ,
property you may wish to sell. ONE -  12 x 153 rug, Wool, rovor.s. 
Phone 4002, , p ic -  Ously Hose. Used, hut in
perfect condition. Originally cost 
oLASStnuD msFLAt RAi'Es $'J.5()-gnlng for sacrifice price of 
o n t in w riio n  p»r Inch i t . i a  $1'25). Gcurard Fumiturc, .3'25 Main]
T h r* t  fon M c iiitvc  S iy ii, per Inch l l .n r i  .S trc p t,
Six o on ite u tlv * d iy i ,  per inch t  .P6
• avt AO OABB nATKi DRESSER With bevelled mirror, I
Uio.. TWO P«1,'a™,.™. $111, I'hooc
Inn irlln n .
T h ru  n o n iic u t lv t  d a y i, a u «  P«r word, pir it iM rlio n , I*OR SAi.K
SIX e n n H w itiv i djyi, 811 p»r wor<i, A 25-wni’d Want Ad under this
J U rr lli) '’ " '  mending for as liitle as 75c, wllh
I f  nni paid w ith in  ft d ay t an additional an extra low rate for six ConsecU' 
(h a rs * o f 10 ’ p if  cant. U jy .p  i i iR c r l lo n s .  Phone the Pen­
ticton Hornld at 4002, We do the
’ NON.COMMKnoiAb fl.OO par Inch
General Electric Fridge.
fiPtlon Nolle#! ftml Card! of Think*. U coll on lop, m ROOfl COn
1S« par onunt llna fo r In  Mamorinm, ditlon, $.50,00. 767 Marlin Street.
m inim um  charxa l l . a o  3BDti axira  in n  iR r.
I f  nnt paid w ith in  tan daya o f publi* ___
SNV'e ET ClIEimfES -  153c”pet’ 
copv DKAOUNKS pouiid. Bring .vour own oonlain
n,m. day p rio r tn  publication Mon- T ™  pick your own. f ’ l lb n e
daya Ihrm ixha r r td a y i,  |5939, . 153-1536
.18 nnon Saturdaya fo r publieaiion on 
M ondayi.
•  a.m. Uaneallatlona and Oorraotlona.
Adveriiaam anti from  outalda tha C ity 
n r Pantiflton m in t ha aanomptnlad 
w llh  onah to  Inaiira puhllnatlon.
Advattlaamanta ahnnid ba chacked on 
lha flra t puhlloatlon day.
Nawapaptra cannot ha raaponalhia fo i 
mnra (han ona Inrorraat Inaariinn.
N am ai and Addraaaaa n f Boxholdara 
ara naiii co tir id m iia i. 
riapliaa w ill ha hairt fo r *0 daya.
Innliida tna additinnal I f  ra p lle i a r t  
tn ha ra ila d .
TUB PENTICTON REIULD
OLASsiriEO OEFIOE uouns
S 'ln  a m . tn  I  p .m , Monday (hrmiph 
Friday.
I ifth  tn I I  nnon Satu rday!
LOTS
CTIOICE building lots. NHA'ap- 
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave 
Phone 5196._____________ 137-160
LOTS at Trout Creek 81 x 120, 
good drainage and fruit trees. 
Phone Summerland 32.31.
iTe VEL N.H.A. approved lots with 
n lovely view. Will build to your 
own specifications. Phone 3908,
TRAINING POST
OTTAWA (CP)-Brig. Robert 
P. Rothschild, 43, of Monti'eal, co­
ordinator of the joint staff at de­
fence headquarters, will be ap­
pointed director of regular offi 
cers training plans. Defence Min- 
322 Main Street Phone 3826lister Pearkes announced Thurs
day. He will be succeeded by 
Evenings phone: capt. John C. Littlijr, 47. of Hall
J, W. Lawrence ....... . 2688 fax and Victoria, who will be pro-
H. Carson .................. . 5019 moted to the acting rank of com
WiP Jo n es ......................  5090|modorc.
H, Kipp ..................... . 3367
G, D. McPherson ........ 66751 ERIK RECOMMISSIONED
HALIFAX tCP) -  Lt.-Cdmr.
PEONS toda rSNTICTON, B .a
THREE acres hay for sale, Phono 
2.504. , 1.54-156
FOR sale nr rent, Chickering 
Bros, upright piano, Phono 4742,
155-181
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
’•yswi..
T IN  POUND lilA N D
near Cape Ann,fAass. .  
to so NAMED BEauSE IT WAft 
PUECNASGD PROM THE INDIANft
fip ft to  />oums
m i eoUMIfRf a( the.O|ion Air Bar 
•n Antort « njAriMr®.
m the Austrian TyroiAAK MADK O ff teSF
TOP market prioos paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest Brnding. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
n.C. Plione MU 1-6357.____ 1-tf
TO buy, sell, rent or trade, phone 
4()(i‘i  and place a Herald want ad, 
Our trained copy writer will be 





SIGNER OF THE 
DECLARATION 
OF INPgPENDEMCE
m o  m s  A 
M e m e n o p m
CLMRtkV
—i Vi4r
J I | , |" 'V
TMia«aee,Vmrthrt HaN'entbeft^,%
WAS THE BIRTHPLACE OF Z SMSHRRS 
OF THE OliCLAHAtlON OF INl>trtN0tN€€ 
meNMOHtNuvuK AM f tm e is id n
For Your Gonvenience
$3,300
Overlooking the city, a 
spilt level, three bedroom 
beauty. Featuring tw o  
bathrooms, large entrance 
hall, .table space in the 
kitchen and large living- 
dining area, A graceful 
home In an exciting new 
area. This now home has 
well over 1,200 square 
feet and is well worth 
,$1.5.800. FOR MORE IN­
FORMATION P H O N E  
PHIL LOCKE.
For particulars regarding 
a lakcshore lot at $2,500, 
PHONE PHIL LOaCE at 
5620 or evenings 9-2152,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Doard
Opposite Prince Oiarlei Hotel 
Phone SG20
Henri la Rose of Waterloo, Que,, 
took command of the frigate Fort 
Erie Tliursday after she was re­
commissioned in a ceremony 
linrc. Tlic Fort Erie was com­
pleted in 1944 and saw service in 
the Atlantic during the clofilng 
months of the Second World War, 
She corrics 140 officers end men.
PETS
PUPS, cross between Welmara 
ner and Golden Retriever, Par­
ents purebred stock.’ V. Schln* 
97.3 Railway Street. Phone 2440.
Every day many solve selling, 
renting, and employment prob 
lems via Classified Ads, To solve 
your problem, dloji 4003.
58, it was announced Thursday, 
This compares with a final sur­
plus of £160,000,000 in the 1956-57 
financial year.
STEEPLEJACK KILLED 
TORONTO (CP) -  Steeplejack 
Joseph Tewell, .33, of London, 
Ont., plunged 95 feet to his death 
Thursday fr,om a suburban Mai 
ton water tower ’ wlien a rope 
holding one end of a scaffold 
snappecl.
BLAMES COIX)R REASONS 
PRESTON, England (Reuters) 
A West Indian draftee Tliursday 
said color discrimination was his 
main reason for going absent six 
mpnths wltliout leave from an 
army unit. A court martial sen­
tenced Pte, Kcitli Saunders, 21, to 
56 days’ detention.
BB GUEST BANGH




#  Shady Cabins
from $3.50 for fwe
#  SwimitiingPool 
^  Riding
®  Pitch 'N  Putt Golf
HIRE CANADIAN EXPERT
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters)—Tlie 
Ghana government has engaged 
Canadian gold mining export Dr 
G. C. Monture to study the pos 
sibllity nf a subsidy plan for mar 
glnnl gold mines in Glinna, Mon 
ture retired I'ecently fmm the Ca 
nadinn department ol mines and 
technical surveys,
CHARGE FOR5IER MINISTER
HOBART, Tasmania (Reuters) 
Tasmania's former treasurer and 
health minister. Dr. .1, D. Turn- 
hull, was committed for trial 
Thursday on two charges of cor­
ruption alleging he souglit a 
£20.000 bribe from a Sydney busi­
nessman in consideration for 




ters)—Australia suffered a not 
trading loss of almo,«il £100,000,000 
Australian ($224,000,000) In 1057-
TO ATTEND CCF MEET
MONTREAL (CP)-Tho M'on?- 
real Labor Council (CLC) decided 
Tliursday to send President Louis 
Lalicrge and other members ns 
fraternal delegates to the CCF 
national convention here July 
23-23, "It Is underslmxl we go 
there ns obser\'ers only and (or 




D R AYa  
.EXPRESSJ
PHDNE 2626
Sand « Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Slovt and Furnaco Oil
BARGAIN IN AIB
In Honduras, a carpenter would 
have to pay $60 for the tools in 
the CARE woodworker’s kit you 
can send for a contribution of $20, 
including delivery. Send your con­
tribution to (ijARE 'Self•Help, 
CARE of Canada, Ottawa, ,
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of ono dozen or moro
“The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Browery beverages:
•  BDYAL EXPDBT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN. ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for enipHes
This advertlicment Is not publiihod or diiploycd by the Liquor 




By ED Sm O N  
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP)—The advent of 
the tempestuous Maria Meneghini 
Callas to the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, has been greeted 
with unprecedented r o a r s  of 
cheering by the capacity audi­
ences in the 100-ycar-old audito­
rium.
Only the finals of the Wimble­
don Tennis Tournament and My 
!Pair .Lady compete with her ap­
pearances in black-market ticket 
operations. Gossip columnists, 
mindful of the stormy backstage 
incidents that have accompanied 
her past triumphs, are frus- 
tratedly awaiting the first blow­
up of the temperamental Ameri' 
can prima donna.
And -London’s battery of music 
critics, long unaccustomed to the 
appearance of a star of the oper­
atic firmament in Covent Gar­
den’s low-budget productions, are 
experiencing a few frustrations of 
their own. They are feiirly frac­
turing their typewriters trying to 
explain the greatness of a so­
prano with a disconcerting ten­
dency to flatten her top notes.
OFF-KEP WANDERINGS 
Any untrained amateur can 
spot her vocal imperfections. 
Apart from her off-key wander­
ings, she frequently sings lengthy 
passages in a voice so piercing 
arid abrasive that the wincing 
judge of a music festival would 
have difficulty hitting on a diplo­
matic description of her short- 
coiriings.
All this is universally acknow­
ledged by the reviewers. But, in
the same breatli, they proclaim 
her performance in Verdi’s La 
Traviata a personal triumph.
The explanation seems to be 
that Callas’ overpowering dra­
matics not only overshadow her 
vocal deficiencies but skillfully 
make use of them to add force 
to her acting ability.
Peter Heywortli, writing in The 
Observer, recalls that Edwige 
Feuillere,'the great French tra­
gedienne, "appeared in London 
last year in La Dame aux Came- 
lias, the play on which the plot 
of La Traviata is based. The cli­
max of both is the death of the 
consumptive heroine.
MORAL SEVEREfY
“Mme. Feuillere may fall ef­
fectively enough, but her death 
has not half the horror of this 
standing corpse,” Heyw’orth says 
“And in life her Dame aux Cam- 
elias is a shallow butterfly when 
set against the moral severity 
and grandeur that ̂  underlie Cal 
las’ interpretation..”
John Amis of the Yorkshire 
Post says some members of the 
audience complained “that, with 
closed eyes, this performance 
was almost unbearable . . . they 
were quite right, too.” But he 
adds that “to see this perform­
ance was to witness a histrionic 
triumph.”
'THE OLD home town By Stanley' Friday, July 4 ,1 9 5 8 THI? PFNTICTO^' MbRAID
a
T H E  W « Y  r
I’D  LIKE A  BIG BOWL 
OF S P A G H E TTI 
W ITH A  CLAM -AND- 
TOMATO SAUCE  
A N D  A  NICE  
GARLICKV SALAD
O H “ VO O  
W O U LDN’T  
LIKE T H A T ^^OULDNt?
DON’T  W ORRY  
A B O U T  IT - 
I’LL TH IN K  OF 




DoeeoNE it! t  can
015CU%5 THINGS QENTUY 
WITH mPA-ONTIL SHE 
BE/V11N05 Mi THAT HER 
EARN much more THAN I  
EARN A$ AN FBI agent!
AW. I'M TOO eENsmvE! 
1 CAN'T eo TO ^leep, mV 
FIRST NKSHT home, 
vmHOUT A MAKE-UP 
m i\
TV to Supplement 
Teaching System
oops!
JHE'E w r it in g ! 
EAV& SHE DOES 
HER e ^ T  WHEN 
SHE'S MAD! X 
WOW BREAK 
E SPEU-
The great teeth of the hippo­
potamus are 30 inches long on 
the curve and weigh seven pounds 
each. A hippo with a toothache 
can sympathize with a giraffe 
with a  sore throat.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top-Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
By SANDY CAM PBEU.
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP) — Dr. R. E. 
Marshall, superintendent of Hali­
fax schools, say.s he believes— 
with certain reservations — that 
television m a y  bring radical 
changes to classroom teaching.
A comprehensive report on a 
three-week experiment in scliool 
TV in Halifax is expected to be 
completed t h i s  summer. The 
trial, consisting of three half-hour 
programs a week, was launched 
at the start of the year over the 
CBC outlet here, CBHT-TV.
Classes in mathematics, sci­
ence and geography for Grades 
4, 6 and 8 -were conducted on 
alternate days ,by regular teach­
ers.
QUIZ
-You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has been:
Weit North East South
14* ^ 4  Z’AMi ?
* . W h a t w o u ld  y o u  n o w  b id  u d U i 
>ach o f  the fo llo w in g  fo u r  h a n d s?
i-dlAXTd VQJ63 4d 4kJ752 
VAQ98 4AQ 4kQJ9S 
S. 4Q703 VAQJ92 ^JSi 
4  439 «K83 <0KQJ72 4JL3i
1. Three spades. Before discus- 
smg the proper bid, some under­
standing should be reached as to 
the meaning of the spade over­
call. In general, an overcall in 
the one level shows a hand of less 
than opening bid proportions. 
When the overcaller has more 
t h ^  opening bid, he shows it 
by first making an informatoiy 
double.
Some leeway must therefore'be 
given the overcaller, since hhs bid 
in the one level is usually 0^^. a 
connpetitive. effort' directed"^t a" 
part score and hot a game; The 
jump to three spades requests 
North to continue to game, but 
only if his overcall is very sound. 
It is by no means a forcing bid.
2. Three nbtrump. Here there 
is too much strength to merely in­
vite partner to go on to game. 
With 16 high card points, and all 
side suits dpubly stopped, a- game 
somewhere seems very likely op­
posite partner’s overpall. To bid 
only two notrump would place an 
unnecessary strain upon partner
A w'eek after the series endwl 
Jan. 31 Dr. Marshall and two as­
sistants told the CBC’s national 
advisoiy council that the “master I 
teacher’.’ system used in the tele-! 
cast was ineffective in many 
ways.
Now, however, this gloomy con­
sensus has been modified by sur-1 
veys of teachers, pupils and par­
ents, Dr. Marshall says. The 
statement issued earlier had been | 
a “snap opinion.”
A committee is compiling an I 
exhaustive; study of the reaction 
to the experiment. The committee 
includes representatives of the I 
CBC, the provincial education de­
partment and the city school 
board, which requested the ex-1 
periment.
jjtjEA^OOAM^^ tgpin^
 ̂ POOR PHIU! HE DOESN'T 
KNOW THAT 1 GOADED HIM 
INTO THAT ARGUMENT JU&T 
TGGET SOME REALISTIC 
DIALOGUE FOR A SCENE ,,,
IN MY NEW BOOK! ^>9
piNlSHEP-1 
vjriEW! ^
KEEP AN EYE ON OUP PP/SONEP tVW lB  /  V 
p u r  CHARLEY'S PLAQ RIOHT S ID E  UP. ^
iiiCT;
K y g /P Q A /V  IVANr SOMEONE 
COMIN' HERE /N RE6P0N5E 70  




to continue. There are too many 
heinds partner may have where he 
has no values beyond those al­
ready shown, and therefore pass­
es. These hands would still be 
apt to produce a good play for 
game.
3. ’Two spades. The pitfall to
be avoided here is the temptation 
to bid two hearts. It is not gen­
erally realized that a tvvo heart 
bid in this sequence can easily be 
read by partner as showing a 
good heart suit without spade 
support. ’ .
The way. to show spade support 
is to raise spades. Bidding ^an­
other suit does not infer a spade 
fit. On the contrary, spade sup­
port denied. It is also well to 
remeiiiber that while a new suit 
named by responder opposite an 
opening bid is a forcing bid , for 
one round, this principle does not 
apply when responding to a mere 
overcall.,
4. Two notrump. Here- again 
there is a  chance for - game if 
partner’s overcall is above aver­
age. The way to find out whether 
there, is a game is to make a 
strong bid that tells partner of 
tlie possibility.
It is improper to simply bid t\vo 
diamonds. Partner may visualize 
a hand with little more than dia­
mond strength instead of the all- 
around values we have. • It is 
much more important to show 
the strength of the hand than, it 
is to show the diamond suit.








CCm NUINSIN  
THE QUIZ PROSRM 
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THEY VWkS THREE W A R S  ^  
FOUSHT BETWEEN T H ' 
RCMANE AN CARTHAEINEANS! 
...TW FCB5T W AS FROKA 
TO 2.41 B.C . ...TM *
yiwANir
Tomorrow: Successful finesse costs declarer the contract.
DAILY CROSSWORD











































37. He sold his 
birthright
41. Mr.




















































DAILY cnV l’TU()110TlS -  Here’s how to work Iti
A X V D L R A A X R
I s L O N O F B L L O W
One loner simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for llie three L’s, X (or two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophes, the length and tormatlon of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different,
rutDAt — r.u.
5:00 N ew t
6:05 Gingerbread R ou t* 
6:30 Newa 
6:35 Dinner Club 
S:00 Newt 
6;0.’l  Ol.itier Club 
6:30 Behind Bporti 
Headllnea 
6:35 D inner Club 
6:55 N ew t
7:00 O a v tie td t e f Bporta 
8:.00 N tw t 
8:15 C ai Counelller 
8:30 Ataignment 
0:30 Tha Qoon Show 
10:00 Newt 
10:10 Bporta 
10:15 Plano P arty  




G K O K
11:00 Newt
11:06 Muale In tha Night
12:00 Newa
12:05 Muale In tha Night 
12:55 Newa and Blgn-Oft
SATCRDAV — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dtv« ' 
"7:00 Newa 
7:05 Data wttb Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Bporta 
8:16 OaU With Dave 
0:00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Tima 
0:30 Prairie Newa 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newa
10:45 Mua:o In tha Night
. /  GAWKSH,
'  V. .-THIS IE
* ^
MICKEY 
is  HARP 
WORK I
er
-THERE MUST SB 
EASIER MAY....









BRICK FIRES-THE ROCKETS IN  THE 
N O SE COME A<SAH A N P  THE 
REM AINING UNIT O F THE X~S-S-i€. 
HOVERS ABOVE THE WATER...
THEN GENTLY SPLASHES INTO THE 
ATLANTIC OCEAN NORTHEAST a^PUERrO\. ......... ....... ....RtCO...
10:05 Coffee Tima 
10:65 Newa 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Mualcal Merry- 
Go-Round 
11:30 Weatem Hit Paiiade 
12 too Luncheon Date: . 
12:20 Bporta 
12:25 Lunehton Date 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Datte 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
t:lS Bwap and Shop 
1:30 OrovUIe Calling 
2:00 Mualo for Bhut-lna 
3:00 Newt — B.O.
3:15 Report from 
Parliament Rill 





MAKE SURE .)tXJR 
TRACWHG BIERS 





4:30 Open Hooee 
6:00 Rowdy .Dnody 
6:30 Mighty Moum 
Ptayhouae 
0:00 namey'a Gang 
o:;io ciino-TV Newi 
6:40 clino-TV Weather 
6:66 enno-TV eporti 
6:BS Whal'e on Tonight
7:00 Okanagan Farm 
and Garden 
7:30 Jet Jachaon 
6:00 Laat of the Mohicani 
8:30 One of a Kind 
0:00 Patrice Mnnael 
0:30 Conntry Hoednwn 
1(1:00 Movie Time (The 
Magic Bovr)
12:00 cnc-TV Newi 
SATURDAY, JULY B 
4:30 Raddifon
6:00 Zorro
6:30 Wild mu Riekock 
6:00 Here and There 
6:30 Mr. Flail- 
«:4B nia Ptnybnrk 
7:00 Centennial Mngaainc 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
S:00 Perry Como 
t:00 Great Movlei 
(Oonfllet)





ITH O U G H TYO U  BOVS 
WERE G O N N A  BUILD 
A N E W  SHAi"f<OVBR  
B Y T H ’ G A S |= 1 .A N T //
ABOVE TniEU ARE DAYLIGIIT SAVING
CHANNEL 0
Monday thro Friday









6:00 76 Bporta Clsb 
6:30 Newibeat 
7:00 Federal Men 
7:30 Rin Tin Tin 
8:00 The Rival World 
6:30 Frigidnire Theatre 
0:00 Jim Bowie 
0:;i0 Hydro HI l.llee 
lOiOO Hnrneii Racing 
IIU30 NIghIbeal 
10:36 Channel t  Theatre
SATURDAY, JULY I 




ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
S:00 Billy Graham '
4:00 Piny of the Week 
4130 Cnp*n Uy’a Cartooae
SiOO Oonatry Uncle 
Jnbllee
SiOO Man Behind 
.Budge 
6:30 Dirk Clark Bherr 
7:00 Champlonihip 
Bowling
BtOO l.awrtnte Wtih 
StOO P.llcry Qsmb 
10:66 Bfotland Yard 
16:30 Ohaanel •  Thialto
o
TH E N  D E C ID E D  N O T  T 'G O  
A H E A D  W IT H  TH* ID E A .. . ,
.■ n n !
CMAA
KUMN<
A S  IT ’D  BE W AY O U T  O ’ , 
S N IF F IN ’ R A N G E  O ’ 




Love nr Mone 
y  Vonr Hunch 10
e of llle
1 mo nil Payoff
1130 Verdict U Vonri 
3 mo llrlghler Day 
8:16 Necrel Nlorni
2 mo Edge of Night 
3:00 Bingo
4:00 Early Show 
6U6 Dong Edward! Newi 
6:30 Holng Bolng Show 
6:00 Newa 
6:16 Hong Shop 
6:30 Hit. Preelon 
7:00 Phil Blivcre Show 
7:30 Miehaeic In Africa 
S:U0 Undercnrrenl (L> 
Bi30 Men (It Annapnlli 
0:00 Trarhdowa 
6(30 Nherlff of Ooehlie 
10:00 Mr. DIelrlet Atlomay 
10:30 Night Kdlllon 
10:35 Teini Ranlln'
11:36 Poet Time 
II140 Hhnrb
SATURDAY, JULY 6 
tOlOO Good Morning 
10:16 Rgiebgll Preview
Gome ef the Week 
11:30 Rare of the Week
1106 lha
1:36 Chlrage Wraitllng > 
ti30 Ijma Bingar 
3:06 Wailern .llonnilnp 
4:66 Carloone 
tilio MIghly Mania 
B:60 Certoon Clown 
•lOD iJinrti and Hardy 
6:30 Tup Dollar 
7:60 Gate Blorm 
7:30 Hare nna Will 
Travel
B:00 nnnimokt 
8:30 Kane Grey Theatre 
OiOO Rirhard DIemend 





TPOKPFP LIKE AN 
INTERPLANBTÂ  
ROCKBTI
AROVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
A CJryplogrnm Qiiolatinn
• S  N F L A B J i S A C  Z S K  
Y K F L W  B V L B  O F F Q  N F R  
E F L K Q - N L B F Q .
O L B K J S B 
S P Y  B V F
litlANNFX 6 
Monday Thm Friday 
B:00 Dnngh Re Ml 
smo Treaeiire lliinl 
6:00 Prhe U Right 
0:30 Trnlh nr 
Conirqnieneri 
10:06 T|)< Tne Dnngh 
10:30 II Could he Von 
11:00 1.neli,v Parinere 
11:30 Haggle Reggie 
18:00 Today la On re 
18:30 From Ihrae Rnole 
liOO Qneen for a Day 
III6 Modern Romaneeg 
nmo Cnrlle* archer 
1130 Vonr TV Theelre 
3:00 Matinee on Sit 
3:30 How to Krrnnga 
riowere (Thuui. enlyl 
4:30 Pene Thirty Morig
FlUDAT. JULY 4 
6:46 NHO Newi 
6:00 Civalrgde nf Bportg 
6:46 llernrallng Ideng 
7:00 Jelferinn Dram 
7:30 Life or Rllry 
Smo M Sqnad 
6130 The Thin. Man 
6:00 Lnel Trrnenra 
0130 tVhIrlyhIrde 
10:00 linneymnonerg'
10 ISO I.g|e Movie ■
"Brlghgm Yonng"
SATURDAY, JULY 6 ,
■ mO Rnff and Reddy
a inn o Toon* 
tiOO Howdy Doody 
6:30 ninndle 
10:00 Nel Fill ' I 
10:18 r.eo Daraehtr’g 
Wnrmnp
10:30 Major Ltagne Baie- 
hail
liOO Weeleni Theatre 
8:00 llopalont Ceiildy 
8:30 Fury 
3:00 Time Story 
;ii-.m Delretivo Diary 
4:00 Imparl 
6:00 Deeliinn fer 
Reeenrrh
6:30 The Big name (C) 
6:00 Weetern Marihal , 
6:110 People arc Ponay. 
7:00 Boh Oraiby 
8:00 88 Men 
8:38 Tarnlna Point 
amo Tied •Meek Amelene 
Hone
6:30 Joeeph OotHm 
10:06 Death Valley 
16:36 Late Movie 
lUonda Paver
___________ r
BLAST SIGNALS COMPLETION OF SEAWAY JOB
s.







Trial Judge Tells of 
Poison Pen Letters
*h
î y 4)t ^
/
Explosion of a coffer dam on Dominion Day sig­
nals the last maior step towards completion or 
the Sl.200.000,000 St. Lawrence seaway and Power 
project. When 30 tons of e.xplosives are touched 
off, water will roar down the new lake bed forrning 
a lake 35 miles long and five miles wide, which 
will provide electricity to power parched Ontario.
Thousands of people are expected to stream into 
the area and Ontario Hydro is providing tern- 
porary parking for about 5,000 cars on fields and 
lots near the dam. All access from the town of
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr, Jus­
tice J. O. Wilson, a small, mous­
tached man who has taken great 
pains to see that the Sommers 
bribe - conspiracy trial is con­
ducted according to law, related 
Thursday that he had received 
anonymous letters accusing him 
of siding wdth the defence.
Pleading for the jury’s under­
standing in the face of continual 
delays, Mr. Justice Wilson said in 
assize court: ,, \
I am quite sure you are not 
like some of the fanatical and un- 
informecj people who write me 
anonymous letters, and have done 
all through this trial, who seem 
to think I am engaged in some 
sort of attempt to protract the 
proceedings and liberate every­
body that is on trial."
Defendants, in the case are 
former lands and forests minister 
Robert Sommers, Social Credit 
member of the legislature for 
Rossland-Traii, H. W. Gray, John 
Gray, C. D. Schultz, the C. D. 
Schultz Co. Ltd., Evergreen Lum­
ber Sales, B.C. Forest Products
while points of law were argued. 
Nothing has taken place that was 
avoidable, Mr. Justice Wilson 
said. Counsel were entitled to 
make every motion that had been 
made, and he was required by 
law to hear them.
"I have already dealt with
matters overnight' which in other 
circumstances I would have taken 
a week to consider. I  and counsel 
are doing our very best to do our 
duty.”
Because argument is expected 
to last some days yet,, he excused 
the jury until next Wednesday.
Massive Gates 
Open to Ships
By ROBERT RICE the western end of the new 35-
Canadian Press Staff Writer mile lake.
MASSENA, N.Y. (CP) — Two SMALL SHIPS ONLY 
United States locks in the St. The three locks are to operate 
Lawrence Seaway were to open]for small canal sized vessels for 
their massive gates today to let




I They are accused of engaging 
in a conspiracy to influence the 
granting of government timber 
[licences while Sommers was in 
the cabinet. He resigned his port- 
I folio in 1956
OTTAWA (CP)—Drought has 
hit the Prairie grain crop hard. 
Trade Minister Churchill calls it 
a disaster. The federal govern­
ment may have to pay record 
sums for drought relief.
The federal payments may rise 
to a record $40,000,000-plus this 
year as hopes fade that dried-out 
areas of Saskatchewan and west 
em  Manitoba can recover from 
one of the driest seasons in many 
years.
In the Commons Thursday, Mr 
Churchill—the minister in charge 
of moving the grain crop—said a 
great loss already has been suf­
fered in crop damage and as time 
goes on the changes of recoveiy 
become less.
T h e  major crisis is ,in animal 
feed, with the bureau of statistics 
here reporting a further deterior­
ation in the Saskatchewan-Mani- 
toba situation. In many areas 
there already was a critical 
shortage of hay.
MAY HOLD STOCKS 
Mr. Churchill announced the
Canadian Wheat Board is pre­
pared to hold stocks of wheat, 
oats and barley as feed grains to 
the extent that Prairie provincial 
and municipal authorities con­
sider necessary.
About 50,QOO,000 bushels of oats 
and barley are in country eleva­
tors in addition to farnv stocks of 
feed grain. Mr. Churchill said 
that, if a province or a munici­
pality asked for certain reserves 
of grain to be set aside, it would 
have to bear storage charges.
As federal authorities made 
preliminary estimates of what the 
drought would mean, officials es­
timated that, barring a pro­
tracted rainfall, the biU for assist­
ance under the Prairie Farm As­
sistance Act might well rise over 
$40,000,000 and possibly hit $50,- 
000,000.
SITUATION GRIM
The high was $33,000,000 in 
1954, when crops were hit by rust. 
Last year’s bill was $17,750,000.
Apart from Alberta,-the Prairie 
situation generally looks grim.
EXPLAINS DELAYS 
Mr. Justice Wilson referred to 
the poison pen letters as he ex­
plained to the jury the reasons 
Canada has a large wheat surplus jlor the delays, 
and there will be no shortage in The jury has been excused 
this grain. But the crop this year [many times in the 35-day-old trial 
may be no larger than the below- 
average 370,0(10,000 bushels of last 
year. S o m e  farmers without 
farm - held surpluses may find 
themselves in a bad spot.
While harmful to some individ­
uals, the situation may lead to a 
strengthening of wheat prices at 





By ARCH MacKENZIE 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons has-»apprpved the 1958-59 
federal budget forecasting a rec­
ord peacetime deficit of $648,- 
000,000,
• The eight;day debate concluded 
Thursday night, balancing govern­
ment charges of Liberal "gloom 
and doom" talk against Opposi 
tion Leader Pearson’s claim that 
the budget is "unwept, unhonored 
and unsung and unworthy of the 
seriousness of our time."
The government's huge major­
ity hammered out a vote of 146 
to ' 47 against the combined Lib­
eral and CCF opposition on the 
final vote.
The budget showed "all the 
evidence of having been be­
devilled at birth by the electorn 
necessities of those who produced 
it," Mr. Pearson said, , 
CAPTIVE OP PROMISES 
The Progressive Conservative 
government was a captive of its 
1957 election promises, made in 
one economic climate and carried 
out in another that demanded 
different treatment, he added.
Revenue Minister Nowlan, sum­
ming up for the government, said 
"not one fact" was produced in 
the debate to reflect in any way 
on Finance Minister Fleming or 
the government.
The govemmont was "doing 
Bomothlng," It would make mis- 
lakes but It was aware the Cana­
dian public was sick and tired of 
the "complaconoy, conceit and 
arrogance" the Liberals had ex­
hibited in office.
Mr. Nowlan cited statistics cov­
ering 14 Indices of the Canadian
economy. I n . all 
pulp, production.
„ ___ ____  ,  ̂ ORILLIA (CP)-^A big muskel-
anticipates a bumper haiwest of lunge turned the tables on angler 
winter and spring wheat of-about Robert Turnbull. The fish ended 
1,271,000,000 bushels. up in the boat at one end of the
In reply to House questions, line and Turnbull in the water at 
Mr. Churchill suggested that Can- the other end. 
ada need not become alarmed dripping wet fisherman
about American prospects. Leached shore with the 55-pound 
ada’s surplus disposal program L.gĵ  happened.
was going very well. of Humber Summit,
Ont., was fishing from a small 
rowboat in the narrows linking 
Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchich- 
ing when the muskie struck his 
casting lure.
When he finally got it near the 
boat TumbuU tried to net it but 
the net was too small to fit the 
55-inch-long fish, which measured 
QUEBEC (CP)—Liberal Leader [22 inches around tiie stomach. 
Jean Lesage has asked Premier Turnbull waited until the fish 
Duplesris to let the people decide tired, then tried to lift it into the 
in a . provincial general election narrow boat. The squirming fish 
on his Union Nationale govern- handed in the boat but knocked 
mentis policies in connection with his captor out the other side, 
the sale of Quebec Hydro’s gas Turnbull clambered back in and 
facilities to the Quebec Natural Luhdued it.
ships from the seven seas sail in 
and out of North America’s new­
est lake.
First commercial ship to navi­
gate the 860-foot locks was to be 
the 2,357-ton Humberdoc, a Ca­
nadian vessel carrying newsprint 
from Port Alfred, Que., to Mil­
waukee and Chicago.
The Fort William ship was at 
the head of a 25-mile queue of 
vessels that formed during the 
last three days in Lake St. Louis, 
a wide section of the St. Law­
rence east of this town, across 
the river from Cornwall, Ont.
More than 45 cargo ships — 
some of them vessels from Eu­
rope — were anchored overnight 
in the lake, waiting their turn to 
sail into the Snell lock and then 
down the Wiley - Dondero ship 
channel into the'Eisenhower lock.
The locks were built during the 
last four years as the U.S. part 
of the $473,000,000 international 
waterway that will eliminate a 
centuries-old bottleneck of rapids 
the St. Lawrence River be­
tween Montreal and Lake On­
tario. A Canadian lock at Iro­
quois, opened last November, 
will link the U.S. structures at
Ihe rest of the 1958 navigation 
season. These vessels are only 
250-feet long, compared with the 
750-foot giants that will be able 
to sail the full seven-lock, four- 
canal seaway when it is opened 
next April.
Navigation in the old canals, 
built more than 50 years ago, 
was halted last Monday to permit 
blasting of a 600-foot cofferdam 
in the river to unleash 180,000,- 
000,000 gallons of water into the 
as-yet-unnamed lake basin.
The lake forms a 100-square- 
mile headpond with a 90 - foot 
head at the powerdam built near 
Cornwall by the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission and 
the New York State Power Au­
thority to generate 1,164,000 kilo­
watts of electricity.
The Humberdoc just missed the 
canal closing deadline by 30 min­
utes, which annoyed her skipper, 
Robert Cutt of Ingleside, Ont.,
imfil Ho 1oav*no/1 Hie cHlr\ tionnlrl...... ... .
be the first through the 
locks.
This is my 13th year on the 
river," said the 29-year-old river 
captain. "But I guess it’s going 
to be my luckiest — and best
Strike by 280 
Civic Workers 
Losing Its Sting
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) —. A 
strike of 280 municipal workers 
lost some of its sting Thursday 
night when 12 trucks from outside 
the city drove through more than 
50 streets collecting garbage that 
had been piling up for a week.
A union spokesman said the 
trucks were operated by "school­
boys on holidays.” An uncon­
firmed report said strikers who 
set up picket liries around the 
city dump June 27 later talked 
four of the drivers out of finish­
ing their rounds.
The city called tenders for gar­
bage collection last week. “We 
don’t like what the council is 
doing . . . hiring scabs,” said 
Frank Chafe, local representative 
of the Canadian Labor Congress.
A city spokesman said the 
move was made because council 
did not want residents to suffer 
any hardships.
Boxes, bags and tins of garbage 
were piling up in front of some 
homes and stores. In one place 
pedestrians had to take to the 
road to skirt waste on the side­
walk.
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village 10 miles west of Toronto.
Dead is Richard O’Brien, 31, of * 
Port Credit, an assistant me­
chanic. Another mechanic es­
caped t uninjured. Cause of the 
blast was not known.
Plant manager Lloyd Kennedy 
said no estimate of damage will 
be available until a closer exam­
ination is made. The fire was 
confined to a small area of tl)e 
50-acre plant site.
Chief clerk Victor Searles said 
normal operations will continue. 
Repairs probably will be made 
within 10 days. , ■
The explosion occurred in the- 
centre of a  ring of about 10 stor-i;; 
age tanks in the crude oil refin­
ing section.










PORT CREDIT, Ont. (CP)—One 
man was killed Thursday night 
when an explosion followed by 
fire rocked the Regent Refining 
(Canada) Limited refinery in this
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water’s edge 
Dining room overlooking lake 
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CampbeiUord, Ont. —- Miss 
Fanny Dixon", 94, fomier chair­
man of the Graduate Nurses’ As­
sociation of Ontario and of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association of 
Ontario.
Toronto^ — Bob McLeod, 45, 
all-rovind Canadian amateur Ca­
nadian cycling champion in 1933, 
following a brain operation.
Hollywood—Mrs. Edith Fisher 
Shearer, 85, mother of actress 
Norma Shearer, of a  cerebral 
hemorrhage.
Weehawken, N.J.—Joseph Jean­
nette, 78, heavyweight boxer of 
50 years ago, who once estimated 
he fought 400 times in his ca­
reer, of a heart ailment.
Labor Council 
Raps Gov't on 
Unemployment
ada’s reaction to the recession 
was less marked than that of the 
United States., The F l e m i n g  
budget had stimulated Canadian 
production to a "very great de­
gree."
The Conservative government 
would rather budget for a deficit 
than face mounting unemploy­
ment.
BILLIOl^-PLUS DEFICIT
Mr. Pearson said the deficit, 
which he said would actually ex­
ceed $1,000,000,000, was not real­
istic in ->its ability to cope with 
the recession.
The billion-dollar program of 
public projects, advertised in 
election campaigning by the Con­
servatives was an "acknowledged 
mirage," and ranked as the 
"greatest electoral hoax in hls- 
lory.”
The Liberals did not criticize 
deficit budgeting; they did criti­
cize such budgeting when it 
lacked method. New and strong 
inflationary pressures might re­
sult.
Earlier, Paul Martin (L—Essox 
East) revived the "hidden report" 
charging that Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker deemed it fit to re­
veal a confidential trade and com­
merce department economic fore­
cast for 1957 in the last session 
of Parliament but noi^ refused to 
produce the 1958 forecast.
The reason, Mr. Martin said, is 
that the- current forecast "does 
not support the main lines taken 
by the minister of finance in his 
budget—a budget that refuses to 
recognize the seriousness of un 
employment In this country."
During a press conference the 
Liberal party chief demanded the 
resignation of Mr. Duplessis’ Un­
ion Nationale administration, the 
dissolution of the provincial legis­
lature and the calling of a general 
election. The government was re­
elected in 1956 for a five-year 
term. >
"A call to the people at this 
time would be premature since 
(he public is not aware of all the 
facts,” Mr. Lesage said 
"But it is the only means re­
maining to obtain the royal com­
mission of inquiry which is nec­
essary and it is for this reason 
that I demand a general election. 
(DOMPLETE INQUIRY 
"A government which v̂ill not 
fear to order the carrying out of
Water Rationing 
Ordered in Regina
a complete and impartial inquiry 
must be elected to power,"
He ’said Mr, Duplessis had 
turned down his request for 
establishment of a royal com­
mission investigation into the sale 
of the Montreal gas distributing 
system of hydro to the privately- 
owned corporation April 25, 195.
In a series of articles started 
June 13, Montreal Le Devoir has 
said the transaction was marked 
by a $20,000,000 stock market 
coup. Corporation officials have 
said Ihoro was nothing Irregular 
in the transaction. . ^
The newspaper has named 
seven cabinet ministers, one for­
mer cabinet minister now lieu- 
lennnt-govcrnor of the province, 
five Icglslntlve councillors and 
Mr. Duplessis' private- secretary 
ns shareholders or former share­
holders of the corporation.
COMMISSIONERS URGED TO ACT
REGINA (CP)—At the site of a 
new apartment building in Re­
gina recently a man walked 
about dangling an egg on a piece 
of string.
He was looking for water. In 
Regina, somebody usually is.
The perennial water shortage 
was spotlighted once more this 
week. Officials looked at the city’s 
water reserves and found them 
at 15,000,000 gallons, 2,000,000 
short of the minimum necessary 
in case of emergency. A ban on 
lawn and g a r d e n  watering 
brought supplies back to a reas­
onable level and was partially 
lifted Thursday.
But Regina will not breathe 
oaslly about its water supply until 
August when a filtration plant ex­
tension at Buffalo Pound Lake, 35 
miles northwest, is finished. 
SHARE WITH MOOSE JAW 
At present, the city receives 
almost 5,000,000 gallons a day 
from the Buffalo Pound source, 
which has been used since 1955 
and is shared with Moose Jaw,
The rcst—somo 6,500,000 gallons 
a day—comes from wells, Re 
gina's only source of water until 
three years ago. Most of the wells 
are nerthoast of the city hut 
number of firms have tlielr own 
private wells within city limits.
....... . I ....................... - ..
It was such a well that the man 
with the egg was seeking. The 
owners of Tower Gardens, a new 
apartment building, were looking 
for enough waiter to care for 2% 
acres of lawn. I
Geologists could not tell them 
where to drill. But when their 
plight became known, water di­
viners converged on the site and 
began searching for a  likely 
place.
CROWBARS AND CORSETS
Besides the man with the egg 
and suing, there was one with a 
crowbar, one with a corset stay, 
and one with a piece of an old 
cracker barrel. .
Acting on Information from a 
selected few, Tower Gardens of­
ficials began to dig. But they 
ound no water. David Isman, 
representing the owners, said 
geologists predict no water will 
30 found nearer the surface than 
_,500 foot. Drilling that depth 
would cost $35,0(X) and isn’t worth
TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto] 
and District Labor Council says 
the federal government has no 
intention of "fulfilling its pledge] 
to the nation’s unemployed."
Gordon Milling, research di­
rector of the Ontario Federation 
of Labor and a member of the 
council’s legislative committee, 
said in a report on Finance Min­
ister Fleming’s budget speech: 
The budget leaves only $57,- 
000,000 to finance  ̂th e . govern­
ment’s northern development plan 
and launch the expanded public 
works program which the Con­
servatives promised earlier this 
year.. In view of the need, this 
sum is only a drop in the bucket."
Mr. Milling said the budget 
estimated the increase in spend­
ing for the coming year at about 
$215,000,000, but old age pensions 
and the cost of the new hospital 
insurance plan would account for 
most of it.
The current recession will be 
prolonged to the point where an­
other wave of business pessimism 
may push us over the brink into 
something a lot more serious."
- Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial .Dept; of Public Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
O C le ar sp an s 30* to ISO'
9  Am ple  sto cks for prom pt delivery  
' 9  Aoeom m odates any c ladd ing  material
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
side wall heights from 9'6" , with 15' or 22'6" bays; 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt- 
able — allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
^ r i t e ,  p h o iie  o r  w ire  fo r  i l lu s t r a te d  b ro c h u re .
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& B U I L D I N G ' SU P P L I E S  (B.C.) LTD-
'''2060 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA8161
Backs Energy Board Proposal
tx *•
By JACK VAN DIJ8EN
Canndian Pr«N« Slall Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  A Cana­
dian-controlled natural gas com­
pany says the board of iransport 
commlRsloncrs should act ns a 
temporary national energy board 
to regulate the Canadian Indus 
try.
D. P. McDonald of Calgary, 
general manager ot Westcoast 
Transmission Company, told the 
Borden commission on energy 
Thursday this would speed up 
clnritlcntlon of government pol­
icy on export of gas,
Westconst PresUlont Frank M. 
McMnlion told tiio comisalon 
lack of a firm export policy de­
ters exploration for roserves.
The commission, u n d e r  the 
rhnirmnnnhlp of lawyer - indiis. 
trlalist Henry Borden of Toronto, 
ThursUny ended two days’ of 
qtiostiontng Westconst. It Is to 
give Its views to llio government 
on the formation of a national 
energy regulatory body.
Trans • Canada Pipe Line Lim­
ited and the province of Ontario 
were to present briefs to the com­
mission lotlny.
Tho commission In an interim 
report may touch on formation 
of an energy body or authoriza­
tion of tho transport commission­
ers to handle the job. Compila­
tion of tho report will begin fol­
lowing a seven-day mooting in 
Montreal starting July 14. Hoar 
Ings hero end July 11.
Woslconst said in a brief to the 
commission a national energy 
board should not deal with tho 
regulation or control of produc 
tion, wellhead or field prices, 
transportation within n province 
or ultimate price to consumers 
Its power to fix prices in Can­
ada, Mr. McDonald said, should 
Ilf* limited nf reviewing sales erwi- 
trncts holwocn pipeline and dis­
tributing companies and fixing, 
after hearings, sucl» rale clmrgcs, 
terms and conditions of service, 
Mr. McMahon said he would 
like a higher price ior gai from
the United Slates company that 
made possible the construction of 
Westcoast's 60 miles of pipeline 
n British Columbia and Alberta, 
CANADIANS PAY MORE 
A 20-ycar contract with Pacific 
Northwest Plpcllno Corporation, 
which pays only 22 cents for 1,000 
cubic feet of gas, built tho pipe­
line. British Columbia buyers of 
tho gas pay 32 conia,
Mr. McMahon, who said ho 
would not take "tho position of 
repudiating a contract," said U 
was cut and dried and 'even 
President Eisenhower would have 
trouble renegotiating it," 
Westconst was trying the best 
solution—"to get bettor contracts 
for more gas."
Mr. McMahon Indicated West 
const hopes to negotiate further 
sales with El Paso Natural Gas 
Company, which bought Pacific 
Norlinvest. This would linvo lo 
await tho oulcome of an anti 
trust suit against El Paso.
J, J, Fravvley of Ottawa, coun 
sol tor Alberta, and eommlislon
counsel Arthur Pntlllo of Toronto 
contended Canndian users o' 
Westconst were paying the larger 
share of tlio cost of tho 30-lnch 
lino,
mOOER THAN NECESSARY 
Stanley M. Morloy, a Washing 
ton, D.C., gas specialist , wlio 
acted ns lawyer for Westconst In 
the United States, said Canadians 
sliould pay more.
Tlio line, lie said, was built big 
gor than needed for the 300,000 
i)00 eublo-fcet-n-dny Pacific North 
west order to serve Canadian 
companies.
Tho lino now Is capable of han 
dling 450,000,000 cubic feet a day 
and could bo boosted to a capac­
ity of 650,000,000,
Wcatcoost officials said outside 
tho hearing that a 20-lnoh lino 
would have handled the Ameri­
can order. Tho other 30 Inches 
were for Canadian users,
Mr. Morcly said capacity of tlto 
line not used by Pacific North­
west could not he charged against 
the American ouUlt.
Gigantic savings on
!•Regina has a l w a y s  been 
ilagucd by this water shortage 
and it is believed a deterrent to 
ndUBtry. City water engineer 
Jack Bryan says it Is hard to 
compare the cost of water bo 
tween cities, but, although Regina 
lays less than Moose Jaw, it pays 
more than oltiior .Sasknioon or 
Winnipeg. Ho thought this city's 
water costs are about on a par 
with Edmonton's.
HIGH PIPING COSTS 
The expense of piping water 
from Buffalo Pound, which drains 
water out of the South Saskatolv 
ownn River, is high. Tho pipeline 
alone, designed to bring 20,000,000 
gallons a day, cost $5,300,000, 'The 
entire Buffalo Pound project Is 
estimated to have cost $8,000,000. 
An extension now being built will 
cost $1,250,000. of which Regina 
will pay $645,000 and Moose Jaw 
$605,000.
But officials hope tho extension 
will end Regina's water ration 
Ing. It will double tho capacity 
ot Buffalo Pound so that Regina 
will get some ,000,000 gallons a 
day from that source.
With peak consumption this 
summer estimated at 13,000,000 
gallons a day, this will ha none 
loo much. But, If necessary, fur­
ther extensions can be made to 
the Buffalo Pound project, which 
lias a potential capaoliy of 24, 
000,000 gallons a day.
Buffalo Pound has one draw- 
hack, Tho water Is about the 
hardest in Canada. It deposits 
thick white scales oh tea keUles 
and adds to local plumbing costs, 




Now Modern 24” Space Saver
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HUGE MASTER OVEN —  Scientifically designed for perfect baking.
Surface Units give quick econoinlcal even heat.
TARGET TIMER oven control. Up where you can see It, easy lo uio |ust two iltnple 
settings automatically control all oven temperatures, turn on and off —  Its  a clock 
too.
NEW  N O  DRIP TOP —  Prevents spillovers from running.
t r  
Hi Speed Calrod




(INTERIOR) ho . 
Formerly Betts Appliances Phone 6125 ♦
$ \
